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Radclifl- toSpea~
At Pi Delt Banquet
E. B. 'Radcliffe, theatre editor

of the Cincinnati Enquirer, will
be guest speaker at' the annual
Spring Publications Banquet May
16 at6 p. m.' in the Student
'Union.
Sponsored by Pi Delta Epsilon,

honorary collegiate journalism

SORRY WE'RE LATE
It was a question of having

a late issue, of the News Rec-
ord this week or m.aybe being
blown up (due to a leaky gas
pipe at our printing plant).
Being cowards, we decided to
be prudent about the whole
thing. So this week's NR is
one day late. Sorry, fellahs.
The leak was discovered by

George Hausfeld, a visitor at
Western Hills Press, Who has
developed a nose for such
things~his six-room home was
blown completely apart last
November by ,a gas-caused
explo-sion. Since the Linotype
machines were not able teep-:
erate until the leak was' re-
paired.: no NR type could be
set.

North Heads
SA Tribunal
Tribunal officers for the com-

ing year were elected at the May
3 meeting. Bill -North, BA '63,
will preside as' president; Tom
Seifert, '65, vice president; Allee
Folkerth, '64, secretary; and Bert

,",,To:Wer,'66, treasurer. The newly
elected officers accepted their re-
-spective 'offices, and adjourned
the meeting. 'The following are
this.year's outgoing officers: Pat
McCleary" '63, president; .Dick
Mileham, 'p5, vice president; 'Bar-
bara Koch, '64, secretary; and
Bill North, treasurer.

fraternity, the banquet Will, be
preceded by initiation of 15 staff
members of UC publications." The
new' initiates will include one
faculty member, Miss Joyce Jarn
Agnew, and students David Ar-
gabright, Bonnie Bizzarri, Diane
Brooks,' Dan Carmichael,' Tom
Driscoll, Larry Goodridge, Sue
.neu, Nash McCauley, Allen
Quimby, Pat Ryan, Stan Shulman,
Glenn Stoup, Jay Taylor, and,
Charles Yarbrough.
Banquet Reservations may.;:be

made through this week in any
student publication office or with
co-chairmen Mary Lou Diersing,
BA "64, or Bonnie Woellner, TC
'63. Miss Woellner is past editor-
in-chief of'the News Record,
while Miss Diersing IS, the, new
business manager of the News
Record. .'
In addition to such, guests as

Mr. Radcliffe and Pi Delta Epsil·
on's Grand Councilman, Mr.' John
DeCamp, honored chapter of-
ficers will include Chris DeMakes,
president; Marilyn Meyers, secre-
tary; and Anita Stith, treasurer.

BULLETIN

Satisfaction was 'wi'despread
,yesterday among University
of Cincinnati .elrcles 'a,t the
passage of the' amendment to
the city's charter giv.ing UC
an additionill1-mill levy,ef-
fecfivve January 1. Th.is will
bring UOs support from tax
sources to two' fulf'mills,
whi~h .the other Ohio "munici-
pal 'universitie~s' 'at: Ak~o'n and
Toledo .heve "been rec.elving
for'§everal years. '
",The tJniversity is'-..deeply_

'gratified at the indication of
confidence given' by Cinci,.-
nati voters," 'Dr. Wa't~r :'C.
langsam, UC 'president, said
yesterday.

CityAwarded
For' Partin
Cornell Study
The Academy, of Medicine of

-Cincinnati <and the Cincinnati Po-
lice Department were 'presented
with honorary awards Monday
night, April 30, by Cornell Uni-
versity's Automotive Crash Injury
Research .at a dinner at the Ac-
ademy .clubrooms, 322 Broadway.
Dr. Edward Woliver, Academy

president, , and C Col. Staniey It.
Schrotel, >police;:}chief; received
-the awards from-Myron I. Macht,
head of the field branch of the
research group, in recognition of
their organizations' participation
in a two-year survey of auto ac-
cident injuries in Cincinnati.
Cincinnati 'physicians and hos-

pitals hav-e contributed their
time and" effort In reporting" in:
juries received by occupants of,
cars under study, .Mr. Macht said.
All units of the Cincinnati Police
Department joined in the special
accidentTnvestigatlon. TheAc-
ademy of-Medicine acted as co-
ordinator of the research project.
Some 534eompleted cases, in-

volving over 500 injured persons,
were reported in th.e Cincinnati-
Cornell ACIR studies, Mr. Macht
said. ACIRanalyzes and codes
the data.' 'Using' pooled data
from 'all ACIH ~state .programs,
Cornell publishes statistical re-
search papers 'which. have had
great influence in the field. of au-
tomotive safety.'
"Improved door-holding mech-

anisms, padding on instrument
panels and' sun visors, recessed
hub steering. wheels, , and, seat
, belts are some of the visible ef-
'.fects of the Cincinnati program
through ACIR papers and' work
done by automobile safety en-
gineers," Mr. Macht n.oted.
A recent ACIR"publication re-

"po'rt that in"'accidents,' the fre-
,quency of door opening was re-
duced about,,33, per cent by door
locks, and-that- the frequency of
occupant ejection was reduced
about 40 percent: Dangerous
and 'fatal injuries wereconse-
quently-reduced.
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An-Op.en, Letter ~.
At "the April 30, Student Council meeting ,a motien

, was' .made and seconded whicli",'if 'passed, will eliminate
honoraria for all publications. editors and business mana-
gers. The editors, business managers, and, their' staffs are
opposed 'to 'tqis' move' for the following reasons-

(1) The hours devoted to their jobs by the various editors and
business managers, are extremely. high. 'The lack of compensation
would result in greatly diminished initiative.

(2) The fact t!'aat honoraria have always been awarded in the
past will, if "this measure is passed, tend to disillusion all future
p~rsonnel who would have fallen into this category.

,<3) These positions involve a great deal, of responsibility and
some 'compensation should be paid to the people' 'who hold them.
A slight error on the part of a~y of these people could cause the
University to' be sued ~nd subject the person who committed the
error to be expelled from school.

Furthermore, ~he holders of these, positions have the responsi-
bility to see that their publications: meet all -deadllnes, regardless
of any other eernmitments, academic or otherwise:

Hlln the 'future some of these people will be required to hav~
taken, certain courses before t~ey can qualify to be chosen for th~
job. This will, not only involve ~xtra work for these people in fields
tllat may not .pertain to their major, but also be an admlttenee by
Student Council that trained people are necessary to adequately hold
these, positions. '. i

(5)~Onvirt~ally'everyoth~r campus editors and business man- I

ag,rs receive ,compensafion. ,Many ;rec,eive more than those here
at UC. , .\

(6) The argument that the St.udent Council president does nQt"
get paid,therefore, editors and business managers should not get,
paid, is utterly false. Those people have been getting paid for in-
numerable years. The fact that StudentCot~ndl has not bothered,
to do this fO'r their own president is net the fault of the editors and

, 'business managers and they should not be punished for it.
'In' addition:
Be it resolved' that the journalism honorary fraternity of Pi

Delta~psilon is of the opinion that hcmoraria fo'r publlcatlon heads i

is a necessa ry and deserving show- of generosity on the pa rt o{ the.
, Univer·sity, to these people for their heavyres,ponsibility and long'
hours .of devotion te-fhelr duties.

And finally:
Be it resolved that the Board of Public~tions is unanim:ously "on"

favor .,of maintaining the hcnorer'ie for student publication heads a't'
the U';,iv~rsity of ,Cincinnati now and in· the future su~ject to the ,7

maintenance of current responsibilities.

HonorsDay Convocation
TuesdayAt WiIsbn .Aud,

,To, honor those students wbd
made 'outstanding - contributiona
in the areas. of grades and act•.•
ivities in.their respective colle'ge$\
and the';UniV~rsity is the purpose'
of the Convocation.· , '

Miss Kuehner

the event.
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'Two 'ROTC .C'adets Ret,u'f'n·::rau~etaPi Honorary H6Ld~
From Visit At West 'Point .Sprinqlniiiaiions, f lectioru;

, The Ohio Beta 'Chapter of Tau ChF}'63' Thomas R. Walker, EE
Beta Pi,. 'National Engineering '63.
'H~no~ SOCiety, held its Spring . The t?,P, o~e.fifth of the' sen-
Initation ceremony and 'banquet lor engmeermg class and top
on. March 24, 1962 at the EUgin-, one-eigljth ..~f theiunior 'class
eering Society of Cincinnati. " are eligiblefo'r Tau Beta Pi in
• One graduate st-Udeh,t, five the' sprin~.
se,niors,'and twelve [uniors Election of officers was held
fromt'he College of Engineer. between' March 24 and April 5,
ing were:!initiated.These in. and the, new officers for 1962-63,
dude: JO$eph Vardi,B.S., ..Che installed on April 9, are Russell
'59 Israel Institute of Techno. 'F. Henke, ME, president; James
lo'gy" M.S. Che' "61, UC, n~w Aiken, EE, vice-president; Bruce
candidate" for PhD at UC;James G. Kelley, ChE,Gorrespon!1ingl

D.McDonel, AsE '6'2; James A. secretary; .W~lliam J. Kramer,
Michel, EE '62; Lany Weaver, ME, recording .secretary; C. David
EE '~~;Charles W. Stuewe, Q?naway, ME, treasurer; and
ChE ~62; and Thomas E. Petry RIchard G. Hext,. EE, catologer;
MEi62. • ' ' 'T~e new advisor, one of four
, Also included in the above list ~ho <will serve-a f,?ur-yearter1p,
wer.~ Bruce G. Kelley, ChEJ'63; IS D;l'.~obert Temhch. -, i

.William. J., Kramer, ME '63; C. '
David' Conaway, ME; '63; Richard
G. Hext, .EE '63; Alvin L. McFar-
Iand, AsE'63; Jay C. Nelson" EE
'63; 'Michael A; Oien; ME' '63;
John F. Rockel, Met E '63; Gary
D.Smith, ChE!'63; David W. Tay-
lor, MetE '63; Martin D. Waits,

Two UC Army ROTC cadets r;ecently returned from a weekend at West Point. They-are shown
"ere on the Academ'y grounds with their cadet escort.R·L are, Cadet 2nd class K. M. Henn, of West
~oint, Junior Regular Cadets Robert C. Hall and Raymond W. Stuart of UC.

for after four years there the
cadet must feel that he will al-
ways be a part of' the Long Gray
Line. .'.

01"1 Stlnd'ay, after Chapel, the
visitors said good-bye to their
escorts. -The fl ight baek- gave
the cadets a chance to,'talk ever
the trip andpertla.ps wish that
it hadn't ended quite so soon.
Thirty other R()TC Cadets from

Universities in the XX-Corps-area'
"accompanied Cadets Hall' '..and
.Stuart, o.n the visit.

r Two Army ROTC Cadets from dets, Robert C.. Hall, A&S '63,
.the University of Cincinnati re- and Raymond W. Stuart, A&S '63,
.eently returned from a weekend were greeted by their, cadet es-
'at the United States Military Aca- corts, For the entire weekend, the
demy at 'west Point. On Thurs- two ,UCcadets roomed, ate; and
'day, April 5, 1962, after the flight attended classes with their, es-
from- 'Wright-Patterson AFB ...tocorts. There were also several
Stwart .AFB, Junior Regular Ca- activities· which added interest

to the visit, including a track
meet with Boston University, a
tour of' the -Cadet Museum and

,i~T,rQphyPoint, and.an evening of
';dancing and relaxing' at the Wea-
pons Room in the Physical Edu-
cation Building.

The" enti re Academy [s a
monument to tradition. Within
those gray stone walls wa,lked
the lees, Ma'cArthurs, and' the'
Eisen-howers of our natlon,
From Trophy Point, mernertals
to our coun1try's heroes over-
look the beautiful Hudson Val'-
ley. The view from the, Cadet
Chapel commands the entire
academ,icsection of the Aca·
-demy,
Visitors to the Point are im-

pressed, not only with the scenic
beauty, but also with the Cadets'
appreciation of, their academy,

CANDLELlrCiHTCAFE
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R'OTC'REview
' •• ,' '. . '., J,i", •

Held TonightL
J

-------

The annual President's Review
'sponsored jointly by the Uni-
versity of Cincinnati' Army and .
Air Force Reserve Officers Train-
ing Corps will be conducted at 8
p.m., May 10, '1962 in the UC
Fieldhouse. This review is to
honor the President of the Uni-
versity and to present awards to
ROTC Cadets in recognition of
their leadership and academic
achievement. Awards will be
presented by Walter C. Langsam;
President, University of Cincin-
nati and honored guests. Among
these guests will be the Honor-
able Walton H .»Bachrach, Mayor
City of Cincinnati, Major General
·Raymond E. Bell, U. S. Army,
Major General Cecil E. Combs,
USAF, Brigadier General E. B.
Helton, USAF,and many other
, civil and military dignitaries. In
addition, a special group of guests
consisting of many past Uni-
versity of Cincinnati Honorary
..Cadet Colonels will be present
for this review.
Army ROTC Cadet Bernard R.

Davis will 'be commander of;
troops. A combined Arm'iYand
, Ajr Force ROTC band will play.
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MORTAR BOARD KEY LOST

Anyo";e ,finding a Mortar
Boar~ key. (Senior Women's
Honorary) i's asked to contact
Bonnie Woellner, leta Tau
~Ipha.#~~-~~---~-,,~.~~~~~~~~,

• I r ' : I
I .' ....., " I I Mother·always.
'I It.~your •. '.I fold me to ' I
I; tapered shape I' look for the, bluelabel4t •

I and your I I .•J ~oPSaCkinglOOk H _ :
I hat get me... 1,1 . . .' .. '. .. . . ',I
I 1,'1 ~S-ke.of~~ I'~ ~m.~, ~\ ~~~~.~~~~,
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, .DI;,PENQABLE
WATCH REPAIRING

BRAND'S
JEWElLERS

210 W. McMillan
, MA 1·6906

KNOW YOUR j,EWELER
Serving Clifton Itnce'1934

TAD'S STEAKS'

If;'t,
..:.i.I·'..:li..•.!.I...,~.';.!L'

.,~iT~i'In·,::
.:;: :-: ~".
~: v; {: ~:

20. E. Fourth Street Cwcinnatl
GArfie,ld '1:·0808 .

SIRLOIN STEAK or CHICKEN
Baked Idaho Potatoes Garlic French'Roli

Chef Salad Bowl, Roquefort Dre~sing

All, ,for ,$1.1.9" Keds "Court King"
for tennis and
all casual wear'Til M.idnight Saturday Open at lla.m., 7 Days A Week

277 Calhoun Street

Nobody's really suggesting romance will be ycurs if you wear'
U.S. Keds.But it is true that Keds are the bestfitting, the most}
comfortable, good-looking and long-wearing fabric casuals you:
can buy. Because Keds are made with costlier fabrics. With an
exclusive shockproofed arch cushion and cushioned innersole.';
In short, with all those "extras' that make them your best buy":
in the .long run. Head for your nearest Keds dealer. Get that:
Keds·IQok, that Keds fit •.. GET THAT GREATKEDSFEELlNG!

For PIZZA At Its' Best

Steak SandwiC'hes

... Tuna" "ish Fish BasketsRavioli '

. \11: '.' ' ·Both U.s. Ked...s and the blue label' are registered trademarks of

. ' United States Rubber
RU.8RR Rockefeller Center, New York 20, New Yorle'

... -. '-'" ~'- '" " '.

WE DELIVER ~', UN ';1~3,552...AV. ,1-9595 'tilZ-:30
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Inst.itutional GtarttAwardsGiven At~UnionBoardBanquet;
Awarded· To UC, New'.Office,rsFormally IntrOduced

. ' , -

An institutional grant of $20,000
for cancer research has been
awarded to the University of Cin-
cinnati by the American Cancer
Society, it was announced by
William J.McCluskey, president
of the Cincinnati-Hamilton Coun-
ty Unit of the Society.
Mr. McCluskey received word

of the grant late Friday after the
national board of directors of the
Society approved the request for
funds at a meeting in New York.
This brings to $38,787 the

amount of money awarded to DC
by the Cancer Society this year.
A research grant of $18,787 was
recently approved for work in
the Chemistry Department for
studies on cancer' using the new
techniques of nuclear and electron
magnetic resonance techniques.
The amount of Cancer Crusade

dollars returned' tothe city so far
this year for research purposes
new exceeds $50,000, Mr. Mc~
Cluskey 'pointed out. In addition
to the two awards named above;
the Society has approved a grant
to the Institutum Div Thomae in
the amount of $8,173.. The Ohio
Division of ACS last week award-
ed a $3,600 clinical fellowship, to
a . surgical resident at the UC
College of Medicine for cancer·
research. .The total of these four
awards amounts to $50,560.
. Dr. Charles M. Barrett, pro-
~essorof radiation therapy at the
. ~ollege of Medicine and a mem-

TUX RENTAL
, >~ •

at'CHA.RL·ES
. ", '-.-::

. SpeciaJStudent Rate

~Tux $971
.' 'Cumberbund .' •

and Tie'
. If you need Shirt and Studs,

"' ,Add $1.50
208W. McMillan
(by Shipley's)

PA 1-5175

year'stofficers were officially in- .
trodueed, They are Bruce· Hey-
man, BA '64, president; ~Bonnie
Bizzari, 'I'C '64,· vice president;
Jim Comer, A&S '63, secretary;
and Dave Itkoff',' A&S '64, treas- .
urer.
Dr. Brewer, Director oft;he

Union, .'then presented the re-
cently formed distinguished Ser-
vice Awards, which are given to
those' people who voluntarily do
service for the ....Union·.. , In' pre-
senting these' Dr. Brewer' com-

. . . .. mented, "The work of the Student
Industrial medicine. was discussed by Dr. Robert A. Union would be cut back about

Kehoe, director of the University of Cincinnati Medical Cen- . 80% _without. this voluntary
ter's Kettering Laboratory, at .~. luncheon, meeting which . he~~'~eiVing the. award for the
beganat~0::'f5 a.m., 'I'uesday.vln-LoganHall, Elland. ave- , outstanding student who beste.x-. ,
-nueIor: members of; the General: Hospital Auxiliary. e~plifies l~ad.ersbjp, wa:~,;.Ken, ,. UQ's Alpha ~()f. <?hio chapter of,

The. program rriarked the aux-" . Nleha}ls, Umon ..Board. j:>resHl;ent. Bet~ Gamma Sigma, p~t~onal
.. . .. '. .... '.. . Stewart Fox, A&S' '62, .recetved " busmess honor society.-Initiated
iliary's observance :.or National Hospital Week, scheduled for.>- the 'award for -the student' who six new members at annual
-------------- May 6-12 by the American Hos- best exemplifies creative' initiat- ceremonies MaY'6 at the Nether-.
Ii~----.D-A-N ••C-I-N-G-,~----.; pital Association and' its. mem- ive in Union activities. Jeffrey land-Hilton -Hotel. .

bers. Theme qf the week this year -Colien' BA. '64 received the . Joseph B. Halljchairman of the
EVERY SUNDAY NIGHT was. !o~ussing a~ten~i.onon .the award' for" bis· o~tstandingcom- board of the Kroger Co., will be-,

combining of sCIentIfIc· services mittee .work in ·the Union ' and' come an honorary member. of the
~T. BE·RNARD EAGLES and individual c.are given in to- . Lillian Johnson, Dean of W~men, chapter.

. 4815 Tower Ave., St. Bernard, Ohio day's hospitals. was presented the voluntaryfac- Senior students in the upper:
Phone AVon 1-9435 '. . . -', - t t' . . h

Music by George Casper . Dr. Kehoe was mtroduc~d by. ulty of staff worker awarq.. en per cen , juniors m t e upper,
• Mrs ..Henry N..Hooper, chairman The· .awards were, wooden four p~r cent, and graduate' stu-

of t the day. Mrs. Charles F. Mul- plaques set in silver, tocommem- ,dents. m the upper twenty pel"
Ier was program chairman. orate the Union's 25th Anniver- cent of their classes are eligible
Representatives from the aux- sary. A master' plaque- with ali for membership.' .

iliary Who attended the. recent the names .onit will be posted .. Member~. initiated at the May.
OhioHospital Association conven- in the main hall of the. Union. 6 ceremomes are: - 0'

tion in Toledo reported on' that . Dr. Gustav Eckstein of the Col- . Seniors: Thomas Y. Allman;
meeting. lege of Medicine' gave the main Glenn B.Cooper; Bruce 1. Fot:-
___ ~ ~_~. ,______ rester; John ~ Grad; Robert O.

Kramer; Rex S. Levering; Peter
A. Patala; Gerald W. Pugh; Ferd
R. Schneider; Lowell S.. Sturge-' .
on; Howard D. Turrrler; and John
C.) Wright.
Juniors: Louis S.' Freeman;

William R. Naylor; Robert D~
Palmer; Terrance W. Ravencraft;
and Michael D. Rose. '
. Graduate students: Hugh W.
Brandt; Jack A. Hale; F. David
Kintler; John L. Martin; Gordon
G. Penning; DavidD. Ramsey.
Faculty members: George E.

Harman, Mrs. Clara C. Lelievre,
and Thomas W. Lelievre.

ber 'of the Cancer Society's med-
ical committee, said that the in-
stitutional grant will permit in-
vestigators in all of fhe Univer- .
sity's colleges to do exploratory.
work in the cancer field. Indi-
viduals in the medical school, .
basic sciences, engineering and
other departments will be en-
couraged to apply to faculty com-
mittee for funds to carryon their
work. .
Mr. McCluskey noted that Cin-

cinnati and Hamilton County are
receiving .ever-increasing shares
of dollars' collected here in ,.the

, Cancer Crusade. Fifty cents of
every dollar turned in remains
in the city for projects conducted
locally. The $50,000 just returned
in grants from the national So-"
ciety is. in addition to this. As· the
local unit's income was $250,000
last year, this' means an ad:
ditional .20 per cent has. come
back to Cincinnati, he said. Of
the 'funds that go .out of the City,
the greater part goes for re-
search in other cities.

,>.,;;

Ken Niehaus, outgoing Union
President, congratulates Bruce
Heyman, fhe newly elected pres i-
"dent.

The audience eagerly listens to Dr. Ecks.tein's'talk entitled, "A

Tree Fell.in the Forest."

The annual Union Board Ban-
quet was-held last Thursday night
with Ken ..Niehaus, .BA "62, out-
going Union president, acting as
the Master of Ceremonies, Next

address of the evening. The
title of this address was .,:'A Tree
Fell in the Forest" and' consist-
ed of Dr. Eckstein's insights into
human and animal nature in re-
gards to the power of hearing •.
Much of his material' was drawn
from his forthcoming book which'
is to go on sale this fall.No:t'l Hosp~tal.•Week

Obs~rved .At Lunch'

See B-eautiful,·Girls
"See ExoticPro:fessors-

..
-See Darkest Africa
SeeThe World

Be a News Record Photographer.
and have many hours of -relex a-
tion.

• No Retireme',nt Plans
.'Lou~syWorking· Conditions
Pool-Salary

Crummy. Ma'nagement

Seriously, if you are interested, - drop into the
, ,

News Record office any Monday or Friday.

Honor Society
Initiates Six
At· Ceremony',

'-.

WES'TEND10:RF
. JE'WEILER

FRATERN'IT',(

JEWELRY··

Clocks and Radios

fNOihing rasher for your hair than-grease. Let.\fiblis·
:with Y-"{ keep 'your hair neat' all'day without grease.
Naturally. V-7 is the greaseless grooming discovery. Vitalis® with

r';.7@ fights embarrassing dandruff, prevents dryness, keepsyour
. a!.aiLneal all day without grease. T~ Vitalis. today:: You'll like .it!

Art Carved Diamonds

}~on·g,rrles'.:'-Wi,ttnauer

-Bulovs ·Watches

MA 1-1313

-.--,-- ..,- ----.,....,
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Honoraria ?_
La,~MondaY'.fiI,ght er.the jolntold.ehd ri~w member ',Student

Councilmeetinq amotion was made endsecondedwhtch; if pass-
ed, would elimlnete 'all'lhonorarle paid to pubiicetions editors and
business managers. This rulling would go into effect starting
with rhe 1963-64 school yeer.

Although there is some indication, that this motion will be
tabled until next ,fall, the editors of the various publications and
their staffs would like to, make clear their positions on this mat-,
ter at the very outset of discussion. I

The definition of the word, "honoreriurn," is "an honorary
_payment or reward, ysu~aHy in reooqnition of gratuitoursor .pro-
fessionel services on which custom or proprie ty forbids any price
to be set." Since the job of editor 'or business manager does reo
qulree certain professionel skill and -since custom -forbids tthepay-
ment of a s~llary'to members of the student body for perticlpetion
in student activities, these' jobs meet tQe above criteria. Further-
more, the time and responsibilirylnvolved inrhese jobs prohibits'
the holders to maintain outside part-time employment, thus elirn-
inating income durinq the school year.

It must- also be understood that honoraria are different
from salaries or wages. Salaries and wages are paid to a per-
son 'while he is doing the job and are paid regardless of the
quality of the job,.. However, with honoraria, the Board of
Publications can withhold all or a pan of it, if the- Board feets
that the editor or business manager has not done an' acceptable
job. Consequently, when a student takes the- job of editor or
business manager he can foresee the possibility of his honoraria
being withheld ..

For these reesons, and for other reasons which will be, en-
umerated if necessary, the editors of 'the various-publications and
thei'r staffs are absolutely opposed to this move. We have every
intention, of ftighting i,t and we would srronqly -advise Student
Council to thorouqhlyinvestiqete ell aspects of the issue before
even deciding to make their decision,

Cincinnati>- A Dead Town:

Letters
To the Editor
Letter to the Editor:
I was glad to see in the, April

26 issue of- the' News Record that
the change in personnel will have
no effect on the low quality of
journalism exhibited. One need
only to go to the: editorial. After
wasting four. paragraphs on the
subject of publishing both sides
of the, issues the newspaper goes
on in one of the main features
to the subject of why Cincinnati-
ans should vote for the bond is-
sue. Being such a worthwhile
cause one can only sit and won-
deras .to why the levy was de-
feated in the', past election; Can
it be that the electorate knew
both sides of the issues.
In Stan Shulman the News Rec-

ord has a .worthy successor to
Hank Graden. After starting out
on the subject of the loss- to .the
. University of JiIIl 'Norman- and
Jim Marchetti he decides that'
the teams prospects next year are'
, worthy of men tion although much
less important. Result: one para-
graph on swimmers Marchetti
and Norman, three on the team's
chances.
Next let us pass on to the arti-

cle by Mr. Strawbridge or. I
should say the title of the arti-:
cle: I spent all evening trying to'
figure out, what "B.S~'1 means.
Come now Mr. Strawhridge, this
is what can be expected in- a high'
school newspaper. I was glad to
\see that Mr. Strawbridge is dis-
affirmed on .the same page as a
member of the News Record
staff. Should I take It that his ar-
ticle is a letter to the editor.
Ah yes, another. wonderful

year is ahead.
Mark Manoff,
Graduate School"There's nothing going on in thistown," "This town's

dead." "All the culture is elsewhere. I'

. Familiar t Too often heard are these cries. Well, the, Letter to the Editor:
"-"town may be getting this way. 'I'he Playhouse closed because. On May 17, 195.f, th~United
of non-attendance. This Summer Opera has stopped ex- States Supreme- Court passed 3-

perimenting- with its productions. The Schubert Theater decision in the cas,e.of Br,own vs
, . ..., Topeka, Kansas, stating the-segre-WIll probably cut back Its operations In the future years. -One gation in public institutions of
art theatre has switched to commercial successes. Why? No education was illegal. Since that
audiences. time t~e U. S. Governme?t, th~

? Republican and Democratic poll-
~ ,How many of you have been to a Taft lecture: Ever tical parties have taken all 4'"" A-
notice that the faculty often outnumbers the students? How sarysteps to make the progress
many of you .go to the Mummer's Guild Carousel productions? o~ civil right~ in this' arena move

. .' WIth all deliberate SLOWNESS.There IS an. excellent one this week-end. Too often the stu- Only 7% of the -Public Institu-
dents are outnumbered by interested members in the com- tions in the South are integrated.
munity. How many of you go to the Elliston poetry lectures A~ab.a~a,. South Carolina, and,

. . . , . ' MISSISSIPPIschools are completelypossibly the finest thing offered on this campus? . And the segregated.
classic jilms offered on Sunday nights, how many of you On May 17, 1962, the Congress
come, even though students are admitted free? of Racial Equality and, t~e ~tu.

Students may not realize this but in order to have worth- dent :Non':'IOlent., Coordinating
. . . '. " Committee IS urgmg that all UC

while entertainment on this campus or anywhere else, there students and friends of the Cin-
must be some show of interest on their part. This interest ~innati c?mm1!nity to participate
means supporting Mummer's even when a musical isn't being , m .th~ Picketing of the. F~der~l

. ' Building m downtown Cincinnati.
performed-s-coming to the lectures offered (there are usual- The picketing will occur from
Iy three a week, surely one would interest you) going to at 8:00 .a.m. to .7:0~' p.m. ~nd is
1 - hOff d hi - h ' part of a nationwide project to" east one of t r e. peras 0 ere. t IS summer-t ere are many let the world know that the New

" popular- and fine one~.' r Negroes are not satisfied with this
This interest also means going, understanding, liking, ".To~en-Integration" of our na-
. ti It ' b . . trulv ed t d' d i t t bon s schools.apprecia mg. means ecommg ru y e uca e an In eres - ,0. Willie James Thomas

ing people. Then the town lives. 1 Freedom Fighter

N R d To the Editorews e-cor The tone of this letter will
, , probably be insulting. I, feel the

!Jniversity of Cincinnati, need to, forwarn 'the readers.
Published weekly except during vacation and, scheduled examination per1o~l. ' During the-past academic year

12.50 per year;' 10' cents per copy. Entered as second class matter at the ,Post
Office at Cincinnati, Ohio, October 15, 1938, under the postal act 01 J\/Iarch I have read Mr. Pat Reeves col-
I, 18'11. , .' _,~"" __ .oIill umn regularly. I have yet to dis-

Pi D~lta Epsilon's Number One College Weekly cover th purpose of these col-
Rooms 103-4·5,Union Bl}ilding,Cincinnati 21, 0h19 umns. Perhaps they are meant to

UN 1~000, Lmes 504 and 505 b trai ht h', ,Oft'· th------------------------ , e s raig umor. tteni : ey
Member: Associate ColJegiate Press contain attempts to comment on

Ohio Collegiate Newspaper Association political problems: Yet, these at-
National Advertising Service, Inc. tempts have been so superfluous

Pi Delta Epsilon National Journalism Honor J:ra',ernUy , / and, stupid that they could be,
I ' ...•. totally dismissed if the articles

were not ..published in a univer-
sity newspaper.
The latest column was entitled

"The Necessity of Nuclear Test-
ing..", After reading it carefully I
found no discussion of any impor-
tant issue with. the possible ex-
ception of "Nuclear testing in the

(Continued on page 5)

Editor·in·chief " , ; '.. '. 'Glenn Stoup
,Managing Editor ,.' Allan Quimby
Associate Editor , Cathy Faragher
Sports E;ditor , ' ', .Stan Shulman
News Editor ~ ; '.' ~ , . Ed Schroer
Social Editor - ' , Jodie Winkler
'Theatre- EC:litor'~ ~ Sue'Crummey,
Feature: Editor , ,Margo Johnson
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he:M;~trR:bert Ruark'" ...1
---,........~---·--byPat R~eYe.

"Big" is aboutthe only .word I can find to, accurately
describe Robert Ruark. ' .

Take it any way you please-the word can be stretched"
enough to fit almost anything. Ruark 'has, done. He is.vamong,'
other things, the author of "Something of Value" and "Poor-
No Mope;" and; the man is a 'vanishing specimen of ,a robust.
breed. ----~.------
He's no doubt wealthy-without a feepard, As the beast lay on

acting' it; tough-vwithout bragging the ground, a Shikari (gun
about it;· outspoken-without of- bearer> threw' a rock at it. The
fense. He isa rarity, and it's too monster suddenly rcame back I

bad-there aren't more like him. to life and, furiously attacked
His novels are best sellers' . . . the author. The rest of the

and if you'veever read one YQU party decided it was time to_
know why. He has a powerful leave, and the ~nly way t~e
way of saying things .that can be animal was stopped" in Ruark'~
enjoyed by just about anyone who. words, "was by 'chocking it to,
can read. , He explores life cand- death- 'with -my left arm." A
idly, but without the cheapness frie..-.d came, to, his rescue, by
that pervades some of the so- replacing Ruark's· arm with a
'called best sellers. His descrip- ~lJn barrel down the cat's
tion equals that of James Michen- throat.
er or Zane Grey. In his writing . He claims no heroism or fear.:
you'll find none ofPeyton Place's this) Ruark, "just-reaction." This
lewdness, but all of its frankness. modesty allows me to admire the',
You'll find none of Lady Chatter- man. ,
ley's poises' or Tennessee Wil- . The area in which, the hunters,
Iiams' perverts-but you will find had pitched camp that evening
reference that they exist, all that did not permit night travel, so
is actually needed. He lets you Ruark; with a bleeding, mangled
know exactly what's happening, arm, calmly attacked a .bottle of:
but mercifully skips the carnal gin until dawn.
details. ' Here, ladies and gentlemen,
I've followed his column in the is the kind of guy that makes ,-

newspapers for' the. past, year or, you forget about the ten-vear- :
so but have not been inspired old boy who cries when he cuts
to?write about the man until his a finger and the little girl who- '
recent account of' a hunting ac- baekfalks her mother .en the _
cident. That account may some bus, ••
day find its way to journalism ,The only thing that, irks me,
textbooks. ' when I think of Robert Ruark is'

Briefly, Rua-rk was ona hunt- that he is-and should not be-«.
ing trip in India and had shot ,out of place in today's world.

8.5. On Campus ~

Council .Takes Action?
by Bi,11Strawbridge,

,Economics Professor Dr. Kuhn
was lecturing at full speed last
week when he suddenly paused.
Then he began reading off, a num-'
bel' of items, such as a pound of
coffee, several potatoes, and a
pound of sugar. It seems that a
shopping list had somehow be-
come mixed in with his notes.

• • •A radiator in Dr. Dux's Com-
munism course began making a
loud racket. "Somebody kick that
thing," said Dr. Dux. Someone
did, and the noise stopped, "We
might as well use Stalinist tactics
while we're talking about him,"
added Dux. '

• • •
Student Council is off to a

roaring start following elections
this spring. It seems as if the
old members wan.t to finally
get off their chairsa,nd do a
Uttle work be'fore new neml-
~es take office,. After haying
come to about half the meet-
-ingsduring the year a,nd re·,
porting~that the commift'ees
which they head ,"are having
trouble meeting but are still.
working en the problem," these
eager members decided to get
down to business.
But what do they pick to do?

Do they try to improve registra-
tion, student-administration com-
,munication, seating at, basketball
games, student apathy, or any
one of a dozen important issues
on this campus? No, they decide
to see if they can do away with,
the honorariums that various edi~~
tors of publications receive.
Their reasoning goes something

like this. The President of Stu-
dent Council and class officers
do not get any monetary return .
for their work, so why should
the Editors-In-Chief of the News
Record, Cineinnatian, Profile, and

Student Directory? Of course, tile
15 to 30 hours a week (not a year).
15 to 30 hours a week (nota yea'r)
and more at work, that they have'
a serious responsibility in repre-
senting the University to the pub-
lic, that they are chosen on the.
basis of ability rather than poli-
tics, and that they must have
extensive training in [ournalism.,
is not worth considering. Neither
is the fact that nearly all major
universities reward their publi-
cation editors (often more than
at UC) relevant to the issue.

No, the Anti ~henerartums
have decided that no special
group should receive compen-
sation. You know, Sour Grapes,
ana-all that. Le,t's all have a
common standard, even if that
standard is mediocrity or irre-
tionality~ Such is rhelr cry.

• • •
Another joke about Kennedy is

making the rounds. Somebody
wanted to erect a statue of the;
President; the only.problem was
what great similar historical fig-:
ure to place him next to. Wash-
ington vwas considered, but re-'
jected, since he always told the: ,
truth. Another idea was Franklin;
Roosevelt, but this was rejected!
too, since, he' never told the truth.
Finally Columbus was chosen,
since' he did not know where he>
was going, did not know where.
he was when he got there, andt
did it all on borrowed money,

LECTURE
A free public University, of

Cincinnati lecture on "The
Troubadours" will be delivered
by Dr. St.anley Aston,' noted
British specialist on medieval
French Studies, at 4 p.m, May
18 in Room 127 McMillan. Dr.
Astcm will speak in English.
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Scrapings From rhe Bottom
Congratulations to Randy Wolfe

of San Mateo, California for his
scientific advavncement of kiss-
ing. In his .prize winning essay he
said that the effectiveness (E) is
equal to the sum of. the outputs
(0) minus the resistances(R) of
the male and female involved
multiplied by the time giving the
formula E:::;: (Of-Om-Rf-Rm)t..
Simple isn't it? ... If all the
foreign claims against this, coun-
tries gold reserves were paid,
not only would the country's cut-
rency be completely without back-
ing but you and _everyone else in
the US would have to contribute
about $22 worth of gold for' the
government to settle this claim
. . . During the recent Marlboro
Contest, the winners, turned in

by Ken Elder
President Student Council

Most students probably expectall .Student Council mem-
l hers .and officers to eulogize and attempt to justify the man-
ner in which Student Council has functioned in- -the past
and make ambiguous promises of improving Student Gov-
ernment. As the newly elected Student Council President
I hope to prove to the 'student body that there 'areexcep-
tions to this 'glittering ..generality,
: -Anyperson who takes an active
part in Student, Government 'is,
obviously, not apathetic about it;
but this does, 110t .mean that one
:Can not view it critically and
hope to encourage improvements
in areas which ~need them ..

A workable, committee svs-
:tem is probably'the foremost
, need of Student Council. Though
:.Student Council has done many
-Ithings whieh the student body
has failed to realize, much time
-thas been wasted this year due
, oltothe lack of properly func-
,tioning committees.' Numerous
· meetings were nothing more
~'than large committee meetings
· because problems and new
:'ideas were not' 'discussed in
· committees prior to Council'
'meetings'. If committees are
- appointed correctly and the
-,president and vice-president
"keep a thorough check on them,
··Council meetings can be run
'more efficiently.
Communications 'must also be

improved' if Student Council ever
,hopes to: fulfill its purpose of
representing the student body.
.There are three necessary areas
.1)£ communication - among the

HE.RS,CHEDE'S

HISTORY

HIGHLIGHTS

,'\.

~
~,"...:::s; --=-..

levels of Student Government,. be-
tween students and Student Coun-
cil, and bet~e~n the University
Administration and Student Coun-
cil. The various levels of Student
Government can keep .a check
on 'each other through selection
or 'more competent Tribunal rep-
resentatives, exchange, of min-
utes, and individual discussions
on the ,part of the Student Coun-
cil president with the, officers .of
the, Tribunals and classes.
Student Council can be kept

better informed of student opinion
by an alert Suggestions and im-
provements ..Committee, and polls
of student -opinion on important
matters can also be useful if
conducted properly. A school
. newspaper staff which deems it
worthwhile ~to take up a 'little
space' in its 16 page; weekly
editions in order to inform the
students of Student Government
activities is inextricable to this
particular area of comrnunica-
tions. This long needed improve-
ment seems to have already be-
gun under the new and improved
leaders' of .the News Record.

HELEN:
-rHEOt4LY GREEK. WAN'-
'1""0 S£f. -SEARING GifTS
as 1"H£ ONE WI1Hltff
HERSCHfOI: "O'''MCNP!

~mlJe·
, JEWELERS"

a West Fourth St.
Hyde Park/Square KenwooiPlaz8
f

Tri-County Center

~1'.:'k"

Political parties or coalitions,
whatever you choose to call them,
could be instrumental in making
Student ..Government responsive
to student opinion but thus far
they have done little more than
get some of, their ..men elected.
GGG and CAP always -rnanage to
create long, ambiguous platforms
and 'that other one1 won't even
openly admit to .its own existence.
These presently' nebulous groups
should function throughout the
year, instead of .only 'at election
time, and take stands on specific
, issues. If they are unable to gain
Student Council support on their
issues; the possibility of a stu- I of" representatives, at Student
dent referendum, provided .for in Council meetings many of which
the Student Council constitution, were excused by Executive Com-
is always open to them. In re- mittee. There is no provision in
gards to how Student Council can the constitution for an excused
encourage these groups to be absence and, consequently, there
more productive, I would say it will be no such thing next year.
will be extremenly difficult..I Last but certainly not least is
hope that, the Student Council the belief which' students hold
Executive Committee can en- that the Administration stifles
courage their .leaders t? c~eate Student Government projects and
more.pr~ducb.ve orgm:nzabons; ideas. I know of no matter which
but, If this falls we WIll resort was within Student Council juris-
to p.ersonal e?1b.arrassment :a~d diction that has ever been re-
pos~Iblrquesbon~~g the Adrninis- pressed by the Administration.
tration s recognition ofs u c h This falsity "is' merely a scape-
groups. goat for students who fail to have

Thus far I have discussed enough enthusiasm or sense of'
rather broad topics, therefore, responsibility to work for the
I would like to state my person- fulfillment of their ideas. The
al views on three specific topics , limitations on proper Student Gov-
in the-remainder of this article. ernment activities. are only with-
First of all, there is a motion in the minds of the students. ~
o~ t~e Student Counci! boo~s to' I hope that I have not given
ehml".!lte th~, honoraria, paid to the .appearance of being apathetic
the editors and some'sta.ff ~em-or cynical in this article for I am
bers of o.ur ~chool pu~hcaho!"s. really enthusiastic and optimistic
After. r.e~lewlngthe points wplch about the future of Student Gov-
~ubhcahon Boa~d made to lust- ernment at UC. I have' merely
Ify such expendlt~res from stu- attempted to point out some of,
dent fund.s, I. ~eheve that they , the major problems of the past
are ':lot lust~fl~ble and should - and state the means by which I
~e. elt~er ehmma!ed or dra.s- will attempt to improve Student
hcal~y reduced. This matter Will Council for this is the only way
be discussed and voted .upon at. which we can have dynamic Stu-
!he next Student CounCil meet- - dent Government. '
mg.
Secondly throughout this past Ken Elder

year ther~ have been a large President
number of absences on -the part Student Council
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enough cigarette-packs to keep, a
pack-a-day smoker in weeds for
better than 40 years'. . . JFK:
feels that labor's wages should
be increased about 3% per year,
Unless my math is -completely
off the workers .in the Govern-
ment Printing Office just received
a 7.1% increase in hourly rate
. •. Construction workers in Ne,W
York are pushing for a 25 hour
work week-is daytime TV that
good? ... We must have respect
for both our plumbers; and philos-
ophers 'Qf. neither our pipes or
our theories would hold water-«
J'. W. Gardener, ... Bricklayer.
in N. Y. are asking for $6.50 aD
hour. Good Lord! why are we
going to college? . . . What is a
friend? -a single soul dwelling
in two bodies.i--Aristotle

Lette rs. '. .
(Continued from page 4)

air is the only way America call
keep pace with Russia." Perhaps
this is true if the ultimate aim of-
the two nations is the final dis-
tinction of human life.
, In a short few paragra,phs I
would like fa state some other
censtderefions. (1) If the seeur-
ity of the U.S. is -endangered .
by the Soviet tests why did we
not go directly -ahead with new
tests instead of giving Russia
every oppolrtunHy·to sign a new
test ban? (2) It has been as-'
-,certained that both atmespherte
and u,ndergrou'nd testing are
detectable outside cou,ntries. If
this is true, could not the U.$.
back down:on, th;eir demand' for
on the spo,t inspection? (3) If' ,
Inspection is needed it is per~"-~'"
haps to find preparaflen fOI"
'cheating rather than, actual
cheating. Assuming that we ~
would then require 5·6 months
for actual preparatlcn for test- .
ing can we not risk this period
o·f time, No, you sa.Yibut Presl-
de,nt Kennedy was willing to'
give Russia the information ~of~
the last fests without r'eciprical •
testing on our part if they
would agree to a treaty. Yet,
these tests, some say, gave Rus-
sia a two yea·r store of informa.-
tion to work' on. Is there that
much differen,ce between two
ye~rs and two ye a r s,six
months? (4) There have been
men such as Leo Lzlland ,nd
Limus Pauling who have given
up scientific carriers to teU uS
of the danger o,fcontinued test-
ing. All of our, scientists a",
not as isistent on co'ntinue4
testing as Edward Teller. ,
If Mr. Re-eves is' not familiar

with any of the above facts, I
would be' glad to supply him
with any information I have.

John' Morgan
Medicine '65,

~

_~ABIG,.
"Eatin' treats

.-<!"-,

that' ~an't

be beat.'1



Kathy Honnert (1960 Sweetheart), Don .Reln-
hold, Barliara Bateman, AI Wilhelm and Mike
Rose look on as 1961 Sweetheart, Karen Schram
congratulates her successor, Ruth Daugherty.

)
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.~~j~lCQcm~US .Co.veragel
,~~ ""'.~., ..r Beta Theta· PI members have been elected to'

'. Th~ men' of Beta Theta Pi wish c.ampus -positions recently. Caro-
'. ~ to congratulate Brother Bill North Iyn SUllI.van, newly elected chap-

on his recent 'etecttonsas Presi- . t~r presI~ent~.was elected to the
dent of the Interfraternity Coun- vice-presidency of the YWCA, and
cil.' Also the·cB~tas wish' to con- Nancy J 0 Adams and Valerie
gratulate Brothel! Ron ~Reizler on Raabe were, elected to the Sopho-
being chosen,as;<General Chair_:,more C?uncIl of the YWCA. Ann~
man of the 1962.Freshman Spirit "",Myers IS.,~ecretary ?f. the Stu-
·Ban uet. . ,';' ."J:, . ,. .~. dent Religious Council. and.. sec-

q '.....~..;.;.. •...... retary of the' Westmmster
. Plans and preR~ratIon~ ;a:e bEF . Foundation. Joan Kreider, Alpha
mg made for the Betal'f~st~ ~~~.. Gam second vice-president, was
ten~, the HetaT.het~PI:.Annu~l' selected secretary of the Wesley
NatI?nal C.onvent.H;>n,at Duke Um~Foundation. Pat Gooding was
yer~Ity. this summer .. Currently elected secretary of Huber Hall.
lll."ItatIOns havebeeD:s~nt to our Nancy Jo Adams is a candidate
Diogenes for. a~ ,A~umm Stag on for the "Sweetest Girl' of Alpha
May 12, also mVltatlOn~have b~en . Sigma Phi"; and Sharon Hoel-
sent I,out' for oUf,Sprmg Formal sher 'placed second in the selec-
to be held .June l~' 'at Stardust tion of Sweetheart of Delta Sigma
Gardens. . Phi. - .
Last Saturday's back-to-school . Kathy Cappel is a member' of

.rock and roll partywas well at- . Student Council and of the Tri.,.
tended by th~%u!l~-ho sc?~l~rs., bunal.of University College. ·She.
who are antIclpatmg the final is, also a-Junior Advisor; Other'
weeks ,of sc~qol.. " ..," J'uniorAdvisors are: Joan Kreid ••
.. ' ....I' .'l?:eJ!:a'D~l~~ Delt~. . .,,-.er;' Annette Tupman, and Carole
Tri Deltas will be active this Cox. Carole was elected 'I'reas- -

summer .. inm~ny .ways; One, urer of,CainpusPanhellenic As,.;
with a 'very interesting. occupa- sociation .,for next year.
tion in the near. future is ~ancr Alpha Gamma Delta con-
· Kock. Nancy WIll dance WIth the gratulates Marcine Diling and
Summer Opera B.alle~ Company. Lois Wedig for being elected to
She .has dancE~d in. s~veral p~o- Alpha Lambda Delta. Annette
duct~ons JhroUgh~ut this y~ar, Ill- Tupman and Christa Lenhardt
' eluding GUy~.and Dolls. danced in. "Guys and Dolls," and

Congratulations are offered to Judy .Pellens did all the rehears-
.J~dy ,Heffner and Jan Blersch at al accompaniments. Judy is also
this tIme: They have both been accompanying the Guild. produe-

_ selected as cheerleaders for next tion of "Fantasticks" this Friday
year. , and Saturday. .

Kappa Delta . . ".
. '.. . . . Joan Kreider and Nancy J 0 Ad-

On. April 7 and 8 Elame~Betz, .ams are on'. the Homecoming
Jenme Rahe, Lynn Kohl, and Committee.next year:. .
Barb DeHart attended the .K":appa ' .,. , • ' ..
Deltaworkshop at Ohio .State 'lJ;ni~ .The. Alph~. Garris •.,celebrate~
versity. .' .' .' their International Reunion Day
.Ka.ppa Delta's anhual'.'Scbolar~ at the Cincinnati Chil'f:,"","(J-arolyn

ship Banquet was held on April Sullivan, a member of Mortar
10. Mrs. Edith Betz was theguest Board was awarded the trophy
speaker and spoke on grades. The as, the 'outstanding Upperclass-
KD's achieving a 3. point for the man. The' Mother-Daughter
first. semester were honored. luncheon was held Monday eve-
Special recognition was shown to ning by the Alumnae where they
'Patty Bow, a senior with a 3.7, initiated the girls into the Alum.•
Elaine Betz, a [unior with a 3.8, nae chapter.
.Beth Landmann: sop~omore with Last Sunday the chapter gave a
a 3.7, and Cookie Walts, a fresh- picnic in honor Of the finalists
man with a 3.6. . for the "Alpha .Gam Man" con.
KD congratulates: Donna Av- test. The winner will be announ-

·ery for being chosen Chairman ced at. the formal to be held at
The Alpha of Ohio Chapter of E d .:."'.".~. of the Union Leadership Confer- the Lookout House Saturdayngage • ",. :. d C hai f thBeta Gamma Sigma the national • .-' • ence,. ,~n,... o-c arrman 0 . e night. ..

. '. '. ' . 1962 Spirit Banquet; and Harriet ..
honor SOCIety m business, held An~ Har.dy, Alpha ChI Feller on her acceptance into the" ,Carole ~ox IS chaI.rman of t~e
its annual initiation on May 6, BIll Milelr, Purdue Cincinnati: General Hospital's SIgm~ Sigma Carnival and IS
1962. . k Dietician Internship Program: ~or~Ing (~oWIll the loth consecut-. Dottie Fun . ' " . '.' . , . ...., . 'lve tropliyBeta Gamma Sigma limits its ' J St h .' X . Kappa Delta s annual Spring .'

ay ro meyer, avier F . I h ld 1 t Frid ' tmembership to seniors ranking /.' . orma. was e as rr ay a
. R n ASC the Alms Hotel.in the upper ten percent of their oger .L,>roso, '.

c ••• • ALPHA TAU OMEGAgraduating class to juniors m the Carol Shafer ,
'. Over the past week-end, ATO

upper four percent of the class, Jeff Buchman, ACe ' elected its officers for the '62-'63-
to exceptional graduate students, Marjorie Smith school year. Elected. were:
to outstanding teachers of busi- . 11" - Gary Lesniezer, President; Bill The Junior Prom to be held
ness administration and to busi- . .Susan MIller, Logan Ha Free~an, vice president; David May 18 at Moonlight Gardens is

I der wh have demon- Fred Hatter, ATO, Duke Kemmtzer, Secretary; Larry under the-direction of the' Junior
ness ea so: Walker, Treasurer; Bud- McCar- CI ffi . R Hill .strated distinguished ability. Suzanne Sasser, Tri Delta : 'th A" t T ass 0 icers: ex .1" pres~-

y, , SSISant reasurer. . dent· Sally Pathe VIce presi-Election to Beta Gamma Sigma Doug Murphy, Lambda Chi ATO will hold its an.nual Spring d t' T . S'll'· , t. .' , , - ' .. ' . -: ' en,. om.. 1 man, secre ary,
IS the highest scholarship honor .Brice Charles Week~nd J~ne 1 to 3, t~e chmax . and Jim Siler, treasurer. Com-
that a student of business can at- D th M t't I St t : . of WhIChWIll be the spring form- mittee chairmen are as follows.. . oro y ea y,. owa a e . - I t b h ld t th H 11 f M' ',.tain. This year Mr. Raymond' a o. e ,e a e. a 0 ir- 'l'heme-Presentatton-Oommtttee ~

. . h rd Suzie Schwanken rors In the Terrace HIlton Satur- Sandy Peak and Dave Dutton-Bogart WIll recerve . t e, awar' d' .ht ,..'
, . .. Wait Wagoner OCAS ay mg " Coordination-i-Lorelei Owen and
given annually to the pre-junior ' .-Alpha Tau Omega Ed Weber' Invitations-Jeanie
who has attain~d the highest aca-'Marcia. Sky; Aephi-Pittsburgh The' Alpha Chi's have been Mayfield a~d Edna Menke; Dec-
'demic average for' three years of Univ. practicing on Sunday afternoons orations-Kay Ferguson and Ron
college work. Alan Bregman, HUC for the Mother's Day Sing. An,Bruns; Tickets-Nancy McCrack-
The 1962initiates are: Honorary b open house will be held' after- ~n. and Robert Moore, and Pub-

, , . Pat A raham , wards for the parents. Iicity-s-Kathy Ladd and Dave
member, Mr. J osenh Hall, Chair- Lou Albers At the senior banquet Peggy Oberlin..
man of the Board Eo. t, the Kroger _. H' I h f t t' di g '. .

Bill K m . D lt else was c osen ou s an in _ The following candidates have
Co.; Faculty members: George - ra er, e.... senior. She was presented with been announced by the various

'. Judy Juenger di d f h '. Th .Hartman, Clara Lelievre, and a. ramon ~r er pm. e ~e- sororities and dorms: Mary Jo
Thomas Lelievre. The Graduate mors were given compacts WIth Schuerman, Alpha Chi Omega;
students are: Hug4 Brandt, Jack Married: th;hAXA~r~st.Ch'R . I Sheila Conard; ~lpha Delta Pi;
Hale; David Kentler,J ohnMar- . e pa 1 ummage sa e Susan, Allen, ChI Omega; J ana
tin, Gordon Penning, and David Tom Berkhause, Ace was at the Lockland YMCA on_, Bloom, Delt~ Delta Delta; Gayle
Ramsey. The Juniors are: Louis ~ . d h May 4. . ". Spoehrer, Delta Zeta; Mary EI-
Freeman, William Naylor; Bob. -. ~I~. a.Jo nson -Th~ fm,al activity-for all ~he len McCann, Kappa Alpha Theta;
Palmer, Terry Ravenscraft, and Ken Alexander, Theta Chi AX<?s this year was .the Spr.mgqerry Butt; Kappa Delta; Gayle
Michael Rose. The seniors are: Sharon PeikinS,ForIl!al)leld at the TwinLanterns Schirmer, Kapp.a Kappa Gamm.fl,;,
Thomas Allman" Glen' Cooper, , last Fnday... Linda Gold, SIgma Delta Tau~
Bruce Forrester, John Grad, Bob.. Sue Moodler, CHiO Alpha Gamma Delta Mary Jean Scanlan, -Theta P~l
.Kramer, Rex Levering, Peter Pa- . John Shoup, Lambda-Chi . Alpha Gamma Delta's are Alpha; Anita Meyer, Zeta T~u
tala, Gerald' Pugh, Ferd Schnei- I _ '''stepping'' out these days with Alpha, -Jo Ann "Sue Hague, Me-
der, Lowell Sturgeon, Howard Carole Stratman, ChiO., ..-: . .....the new steps. recently added to ...ni0rial Hall; Carole Conrad,
Tumler, and John Wright. Williant,MJ1!~!',J~J~~Q!.,.~1mQL,c~.o<=,~"Jl!.tm',£A~pt~~..cc~hQ'U.§,-e~:.....•~~.s:e'¥.e.ra..k::L.Q~.,~U~=";C':7=="=:""=::.=.:..o..::=~<~::J
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T.•h e ann ua 1
"8 w e e theart of
Sigma. Chi" week-
end held on May'4,
,'5, and 6.; Friday

11 night'" started off
with a' house' par-
ty.The' dates Of
the Sigma ',Chi's
moved into the
h ou's e f o r the
weekend.
" Saturday
~as .~the Sweet-
heart . dance held
atthe Alms .Hotel,
This dance> was
clim:ip~:~d by the
crownlng of·' the
Sweetheart ofS{g-
ma 'c ur Rut h Ruth and 'Mike 'hold-thEt'center -of 'attention 'as
D aug h erty, Tri ."Sweetheart·Qf Sigma"Chi;~ is,sungbyf~aternity
Del t a, Jan 'Ed brothers and their 'dates. r.

Rhoades, Tri Del-
ta, Barb Bateman.
Greenbrier, Caro-

---~yn S te p Ii en'S"
WasHington, and
J.ane, Spoor, Chi
Omega.
,Ea~h candidate
was pre s e nted
with a box of red
roses with-the ex-
,c.eption of one .girl
.,.-the Sweetheart.
She received white
roses which were'
the announcement
·ofher,":· -,vict?ry.'
Mis.s~a~g~e.r~f.i$,
the··~~in~;mat~~;·6('.'

~Mi}{e~:;;!t9§e:~an~ ':a~;~~
member" of Tri
Delta. '

'Or. Anvall Gay pic-
nic on Sunday con-
cluded .the week-
end.

Judy Gray, ,?eta
Eric Freihofer, Beta j

Ken Moore, Theta Chi
Sally Crandall, Theta ;

I

Elliot Fischer, SAM
Diane Wasserman

Fred Leonard', SAM
Margaret Rice

Gayle Goesling, 'I'ri Delta
Dick Burdick, Beta

Carol Nations, Tri Delta
Ed Berghausen, Delta Chi

DePauw . <

Dave Argabright, Delf
Ellie Ringwald, Theta

Rick Holmes, Delt
Carol Wissman.

....•
Bu;silness..M'en
Joi:n. H1on,orary

J ody Rossel,. CHio
John Hulbert, Phi Delt

'Sally Baxter, Tri Delta
Jim Goodling, Delt

Sally Pathe, Tri Delta
Bob Strain, Beta

Sandy Schlenck, Theta Phi
Jerry Foote, Phi Tau t

Karly Dooley, Miami Valley
. Hospital"
Jerry Miller, Ph.-iTau

Jan Maschmeyer.rAlpha Chi
Larry Laster, Alpha Chi

Rho, Dartmouth

Susan Heil, KKG
Bill Abernethy, SAE

Kathy Kamp, KKG
Bob Year-out, Phi Delt,
~Michigan

.'Miss ..Paint -up'
l

PromCandidates
, <',

Named by Houses
Miss Ca'ppel

Kathy Cappel, Alpha Gamma
Delta, was selected. as "Miss'
Paint-Up of 1962" by a committee
of the "Clean-Up, and Beautify
Campaign for 1962," an annual
project sponsored by the Cincin-
nati Chamber of Commerce. As

\

"Miss Paint-Up," she will make
_'fy and radio appearances; speak
at luncheons and dinners of
various civic organizations during
the week set aside by Mayor
Bachrach, beginning May 7. She
was introduced to the public on
Fountain Square Tuesday, May 8
as part of the program of the
Flower Festival sponsored by the
Federated Garden Clubs of
reater Cincinnati.
Another Alpha Gam, who re-

.signed as "Miss Clean-Up of
1960," Charlene Massing Decke-
bach, will be one of the "Dutch
Twins" with her sorority sister,
'Linda Pidgeon.: in this 1962 cam-
paign. They will help promote
anti-litter in the downtown area.

. ~-/
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"S u d e nly it's
S p r in g" is the'
thefne of the .sec-
ond cooed -fashion-
showpresentedby .
the ..Cultural Com-
mit t e e of the
Union. It will ibe
held on May 17;
from, 12:-30to:1:io~
in the mainlounge
of .the S tud e nt
Union .. Furnishing'
thespringfashions ..
irl Charm' Class!
ics',P og-ue' s "
S q:ui r e-s , and
Charles' , M-·e·ns .•
Shop. Eashtons for-
every type of oc-
casion are being
modeled by repre-
sentativesfromthe
various . campus .organizations.
Co-Chairmen Susie Miller and'
Ken Wolff have announced that
doorpriz€s will be .given away if

again as iiI the' fall fashion show.
Cultural Co-Ordinator Dave It:
koff is striving to make ....this .the
most complete fashion' show this
year.
Those modeling in the show

and the organizations which they
represent are:
'Jadeen -Barbour, Mummers;
Ann Ferguson, Kappa .Alpha
'Pheta ; Betsy- Martini, Huber;
Skippy Kahsar, Alpha Chi Omega;
Oamille Malcolf, Ivy Club of'
.Nlpha Kappa Alpha'; Don n a
Avery, Kappa Delta; Barbara
Read, Logan Hall; Elizabeth Wil-
liams, Tri Delta; Kathy Cappel,
~lpha Gamma Delta; Joan Kahn,

Theta>(;biCorral
THETAC;HI CORRAL, ..' '" grade~lVerages,~b()ve':'the all,<~>···d"'··I";" I I

:~h.e,'~~eta.:. ~hi .. P0P~!ation,~f.. me!Ls,",a~VJ~rq?:~..,.FiY~cQf~h~.eighL:0:~~a_,I~t ..,:'.,:~0,011e
, Cincinnati was tgreatly increased natf()flal officers of Theta ,·ChL;':>;,'i, .' '" .
this past ; ~eekend 'when" Beta' werefa attendance tn-enjoy-this '
Omicron Chapter hosted the very informative Cord),! for '1962.
Region Six Corral for 1962. The Everyone agreed thaLr.an:yHurst
convention vwas officially under- Eng .. ''62; the 9?rral,'Chairman
way-Friday-noon with registration 'did" an.excellent' "jqb9f "providing
at- Hotel -:Alms. The ·formalities a full schedule of' activities.
over,' the'visitdrs iT.eie able, to '
shake the road :dust Friday night
ata stag party-in the' Hotel.
The business-portion of thecon-

vention was opened Saturday
morning with Dean "E d ward
Keiser' as guestvspeaker, Dean
.'Keiser delivered an' address
'titled "A Critical Analysis ofthe
Greek \World"'wnich'was '.very
well received. With. this.food for'
thought ,.the:,·conventioneers. ad~,
journed for'\'~panel, 'discussions
, under the headings, of-Finance,
Rush .and Pledging, Liquor. and

.' Its' Use, Fraternity ... ; What Is
Sigma D~it'"aT'~~; .Carol (Srone,"; It~ ,and 'Grow'th of Independents.'>
man, Theta Phi Alpha; Anita After a luncheon the group
Meyer, Zeta Tap Alpha; Linda headed for ~he VC campus and
Adams, Chi Omega; Beverly Bar.~ the .co~ventIon In A~me. Laws
row,Memorial;B:arb Shure, Cul- Auditorium. " It was time to let
tural Committee' Bette Mairose off steam. .and the proper place
Delta Zeta. . .,' -. , was, the Lawrence Hall Natatori-
Sid Lieberman, -Sophos.; Tont' ~m where~heMiam~ -chapter took

Chadwick, 'Meti'sR e side n c e; first place 111 the sWImmI~g meet.
Leonard. Herring, Kappa Alpha ~he. Brothers from, OhIO. St~t~
Psi;.Jim,Schwab., Beta.Theta Pi; were awe~ by the olympic SIze
Art Halberstadt, Dabney; ',l'ompool and SIlent on the subject of
,Newman, Ulex; Jerry" .Sapadin basketball.
Sigma' Alpha IV.lu; -Ken Randall: The .Tappan Award was taken
Alpha Tau Omega; Alan Max, by Epsilon D~lta. Chapter ;of
CUltural Committee; Ric Nuber Youngstown University with Cin-
Sigma Chi;'. Dave Itkoff Unio~ .cinrrati, :first runner-up and In-
Board; BradI:emburg,' Sigma 'di,ana. State, second. runner-up .
Alpha Mu: 'Ken Smith Theta Chi' The Tappan Award, is 'given to
Bob Risch, Sigma Alpha Epsilon : the most active chapterwith re-
, Bob-Davidson, Alpha Tau Omega ; Iation to other fraternities: on, its
Ron Retzler, Beta Theta Pi.' . campus., . ~

'fIle 'Grand 'Fin'ale<took place in
the Ballroom '0:£ .the Hotel Alms
Saturday night when' Miss Pearl
.Maria Youfite,Dreain Girl of the
Akron 'University Chapter, '''was
chosen Dream-Girl of 'I'heta Ohi
.for. Regi0.rLi SIx.., Among Miss
Younte's :many, .-attributes were
the titles of" Miss Akron, and
runner-up ill the' Miss Ohio, Miss
America, .and Miss Universe con-:
. tests. 'Mis~ Polly, East' of ~?ledo
U. and MISS Cheryl Petraitis of
Kent State were. runners-up.
Twelve of the seventeen Chap-

.fers in attendance received a
s~_holarship award" for having

S. · ..npnnq: Honorary: ~
,1'.,'

-""Sudc{enly It's

-'_.._._----_._'

May"ols- ,
.,,,C,Q.p:-and ,'Go,w'n
Mont'h'at:': Va rsity
You rToved ones will

cherish a portrait' of you
, 'on this' occasion.

StuderitDiscotint
We haveth'e outfits -' , CaU 'now

¥ARS,ITY :STUDIO

,.-

, At midnight on Sat., May 5 Miss ".
Carol Hanson was proclaimed the
Honorary Cadet Colonel for 1962- f
1963. Miss Hanson was elected by '~
-the Social Board from the nomina-
tions' of the.~'Advanced Cadets.
Miss Hanson 'will formally take j

-,command on Thursday evening" ~ j

.:at the .·President's ~Review. She 4
will be presented with the isabre !,

symbolic of per reign by Miss.,,;,
Julie Shinkle the -present Honor-

I ~ry Cadet Colonel.

SIC FLIeS
MEN!

Petitions are now available
at the Union Desk for positions
on the Men's Junier Advisory
Council for 1962-63. The dead-
line date for the petitions is
May 24.

Once again the time is ap- ~.-
preaching for-the fabulous Sigma \
Sigma Carnival. The carnival will ~
be held on Sat., May 19 in the ~
Fieldhouse from 7:30 p.m. until r]
12 p.m. Various groups on cam- ..
pus will set up the booths which,
'''i1J. '1:'0 ?marde1 \..,; -': '''ries for '~
their booth as: Most Beautiful, ~
MostCarnival-Like or Most Pop- 'i
ular. . Everyone should plan' to .~
attend the Carnival this year. 1

---:;1,,,
')

\.

For 'Tho'se Who
Think Youn,9

'.
~

PEPSI..c;OLA BOtTLiNG COMPANY OF CIN,CIN'NA'I'I
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by Steve Weber

.:A flock of-promising sophomores has given DC grid-
coach Chuck Studley a feeling of optimism about Cincin-
matf's chances of seeing winning football next year.

Particularly impressive has been the running ability
shown by a pair of speedy young, halfbacks, Al Nelson and
Errol Prisby, both of whom run the 100-yard dash in less
than 10 seconds.
Prisby is tile shiftier runner ac- also have showed better than ex-

pectations.cording to Studley, while Nelson,
who weighs 185 is more powerful. One of these whom Studley

mentioned is big Jim Curry,'
The,se two, combined with Bob who is trying out again this
Howell, give the Bearcats the year after, quitting the team
school's three "top runners. How- last year. "Jim has; really
ell and Nelson are' co-holders of been working hard, and is mak-
the school record in the 100 at ing the difficult adjustment
9.8. .' from backfield to line well. He

"Our running game should be will be a real threat next year,
greatly improved next season particularly as a receiver."
now that we have the added Next Saturday Studleywill un-
speed," said .Studley. "How- veil his charges in the annual
ever our pass offense has been spring game at 7:30 p.m. He is
somewhat disappointing." not yet certain how he will di-
Studley did not seem too vide the team for. competition.

alarmed by this situation. "In "The teams as they line up now
general the defense has been are as follows:
ahead- of the offense all along. First unit:
'l'he rest of the time we· will be. LE. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Bruce Walton
concentrating on offense, and the LT > ..~';-"BobMcFailal1d
passing phase will be given a lot LG Rufus Simmons
ef work." Studley thinks the de- C Jerry Momper
lense will be strong again this RG. . . . . . . . . . . . .. Darrell Cauley' . by Pa'ul Jones
year, but there is a depth prob- RT D 'Points <«
tern at tackle and center, where ... ,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . an om Cincinnati, successfully defend-
graduation took a heavy toll. RE .. ;.............. Phil' Higgins ed its, record of duel meet vic-

.QB " "", Bruce Vogelgesang J1:-orieslast Saturday with a' de-
Other youngsters singled out , LH' _ Al Nelso~ cisive 84-43 win over Muskingum

for their outstanding play so far " RIl , : , Fred Hynoski C II '0 "d f u" nd
are guard Roger Perdrix, and FB· .. _ .:. '.. , . , ., Phil Goldner.' 0 eg:e. nee re<;or, '~ a one
ends Bob Steinhauser and Bruce 'Second unit:· ,was'1~~d~s. t11(t,Bearcat~ tuned
Walton. Studley made it clear LE, .. ', Jim Pads up {or n~x~.Sa~,~rday'sCOnference
that a good number of veterans (Continued on page 10)' Meet pt:~lcn~ta, .Kan. .~e 88o.:yard relay, q~artet

of AI ~Nelson,,8ob HOwell, .Carl
Burgess; and E'rrol P.risby ac-
-,counted for the, ,new 'record
with •. time of 1:29.8,' eclipsi'!1J
the old, mark ,by almost two
seconds; B'urgess tied~'the fe-
coi'd of 25 seconds' flat ·in 'the
220-yard low hurdles, despite
the fact'·that he hit the'eighth
hurdle.. . ,
Burgess also won the 120-yard

high hurdles in,15,6 seconds, took
the high jump at 6'0",'placed-se-
cond, behind Howard Beriner, in
the broad jump, and competed on
the .wlnnlng mile-relay, team, to
push his point production for the
year to 129. '

Cincinnati, swept the 100.
yard dash with Nelson taking
first in 9.9 seconds, followed by
Howell and Prisby who were
both clocked in 10 seconds flat:

~pring In The Air?

Quarterback Jack Pitts, transfer from Tarleton State (Texas)
Junior College, fires a pass in Saturday's intra squad scrimmage, as
Phil Goldner blocks and an unidentified lineman char.ges in.

AddImpressive Runners
r0 Optimistic Feeling

Dayton Opens Grid Season';
Bearcats Meet IU, Richmo:nd'
The 1962 University of Cincin-

nati football squad, Coach Chuck
Studley's .second Bearcat team,
faces a ten-game slate next fall,
beginning with the University of
Dayton at home September 22.:
Last year's UC team compiled

a 3-7 won-lost record, downing
only Dayton, North Texas State,
and the University of Detroit, but
showed flashes of true promise
throughout the campaign.
Wichita's defending champion

Wheatshockers are generally fa-
vored to repeat in the four-team
Missouri Valley Conference, while
Cincinnati, Nortn Tex~if State,

and Tulsa are expected to battle
for the runner-up'. position.

Nov.

1962 Schedule
Dayton (horne-night)
Indiana (home)
Wichita (home-MVC-
might) -

20 North Texas (away-
MVC-night) .

27 Richmond (home-Home-
coming)

3 Tulsa (home-MVC)
9 Detroit (away-night)
17 Miami (home) .
24 Xavier (home)
1 "HOUston (aWay)

Sept. 22
29

Oct. 6

'Dec.

engaged Miami's Redskins, Monday, in a rescheduled con-
test of an earlier postponement.
-, Seeking to dethrone the Bear-
cats as Valley standardbearers .pitching staff could prove trou-
are anxious loop rivals Bradley,
Drake, St. Louis, and Tulsa. Site blesome if and when a pair of
of the tourney is' Bradley's re- hulking 'youngsters, namely 6-4,
vamped athletic field which can 215 pounder John Cunneen and
accommodate a capacity crowd Joe Hennessey, an even bigger
of slightly better, than 5000. d
The 'Cats received a first-round 6-9, 220poun strapper, can over-

come spurts of wildness.bye and oppose the St. Louis-
Drake winner Friday morning. Drake, which sorely misses
'Bradley and Tulsa tangle this one of the loop's mo~t effective
afternoon to complete opening hitters last season in' Bill
day action. Coach Glenn Sample Holmes (.357), appears' to be
anticipates a real struggle for suo having batting woes this spring.
premacy among his club, the The Bulldogs are not expected
Braves, Bills, and Golden Hurri- to make much noise at the'
canes. . tournament scene.

The return of several estab· In games contested last week,
Iished veterans casts Bradley Bill Fa:ul threw a nifty one-hitter
in the role of possible spoilers. at UD as the Cincy nine humbled
Back is hurler Kent Farley who the Flyers 4-1 in the Gem City.
c0'r'piled a 4·2 slate with a mis- The ace righthander, who fanned
erly 1.55 ERA a year ago. Bat 15 batsmen, allowed a wind-pro-
support is supplied, by: outfield- pelled homerun in the initial can-
er ;Ted Bruington (.321 and 19 to and then throttled the Aviators
RBI's last season), infielder the remainder of the way.
Tom Bouton (.290), and Ed Combining pitching. tact and
WOcIka (.262). timely hitting, Larry Elsasser
Tulsa's prospects for a fine helped direct UC to a hard-earned

showing appear good as ten let- 5-4 decision over XaVier. 'In run-
termen are back from last year's ning his record to 3-0, the poised
squad which dropped a pair of sophomore whiffed nine .Muskieli
tight pitching duels (2-0 and 1-0) and chased teammate Bill Fricke
to the 'Cats in play-off competi- - across the plate with the-decisive
tion. The Hurricanes, present a tally in the eighth inning.
talented lineup that includes fast- Coach Glenn Sample's surging
baIler Les Frick, mercury-footed squad hiked its season's ledger to
Jim King (led the loop with 10 14-10 by sweeping past Centrai
swipes last year), and steady hit- State in a Saturday twinbill, 6-2
ting backstop Phil Slicker. and 12-0 behind the superb hurl-
Despite a mediocre season so ing of Bill Faul and Ben Ross.'

far, St. Louis is capable of pro- Faul relinquished a season's high
viding a few surprises. Slick- of seven, hits in fashioning his
fielding shortstop Tom Dix and fifth victory against two setbacks. ,
first sacker Paul Zosel loom as Ross spun aneat. five hitter and
probable all-conference selec- fanned nine while stretching his
tions. The Billikens' undeveloped personal win. streak, to four

., against. an initial reversal. Larry

Musk' 'I-ng'u m Fa Ils~!~1~~~~r:"W;;ut~:,b:~~n1r~~~~~~ .
. drove m tour runs. -The outfield-

. '. . '~ ei-pitclier, i~ now i toting i a .319
. ,..' :. . average WIth 19 R~Is. Paul:

R I· .M k "S t Fleming continues to pace the;. e ~ay":,'~·ar ,r e" club with.a,.3r3 bat mark. '

Se~J<
Crown'

Neiiers
\/aLLey.

"
Thee,DCnetters are determined

to salvage 'the season 'by sweep- ,"
ing the'MVC Championship at
Wichita this. week I end. Coach
John Powless rcautiously is not
predicting victory, though. He, ex- .
pects a tight struggle .among
Cincinnati, Wichi,ta,· Tulsa, and
St. Louis. "
The Cincy tennis team treked

to Carbondale, Illinois; last week
end and' came home empty-hand-
ed. The netters dropped 24 out
of 27 matches while registering'
a 0-3 record against three power-
ful squads.

Northwestern whitewashed
the B ear cat s 9-0, Kansas
drubbed them'8.1, and Southern
Illinois was slightly more len-
ient, 7·3. The 'Cats, having an·
ticipated another splendid year,
thus return with a losing reo
cord, 5-7.
John Kline, Cincy's top netman,

won 2 out of 3 of his singles
·matches. Kline also had a hand·
in UC's only other match victory.
He and Al Rosenberg combined
to defeat Southern Illinois Uni-

" versify's first team,
Coach John Powless didn't men-

tion it, but his squad was handi-
capped. Art Kunz and Hal Busch,
the No.2 and NO.4 singles play- .
ers, were not able to make the
trip.

Larry Whitaker moved up a
notch to 'fill in 'the No. 2 slot,
and made a brilliant showing,
despite his inability to win a
match. Aga.inst Southern lIIi·
nois, he battled a. Czechosla-
vakian Saluki ..for twenty·two
games in the final set, before
bowing out, 12-10.,
The highlight of the weekend

was a Saturday afternoon singles
match between Kline and Marty
Riessen of Northwestern. Riessen,
just a sophomore, was one of
four who represented the United
States in the Davis Cup matches
in New Delhi and Rome last year.
Riessen whipped Kline 6-2, 6:3,
.but the match was closer than
the score might indicate.

Peoria Hosts .Tournament;
'Cats (Sight NCAA

"
Berth

. , ,. . by .Paul Vogelsang
.1' " " ~l, -

,DC's defending MVCbaseball champions, currently glid-
ing along on a five game victory skein, take dead aim at
a second consecutive crown and an automatic berth in the
NCAA tourney ..

Preparatory to the all-important MVCclashes, the 'Cats

Prisby and Howel.1 took first
and second plates, respective-
ly, in the 220·yard dash. Near
perfect weather helped Bob
Ron'c~r . to an exc;ellent time
of 9:59.4 in th~ ..two·mile run.
Cincinnati's mile-relay team 01.

Berliner, Phil Agostini, Don Mat-
loek, and Burgess, accounted for
the last of the 'Cats 84 points'
with a winning time of 3:25.9;1
Burgess anchored the team in an
unofficial time of 49.8 seconds
after having -competed in five
other events...· ,

The Bearcats will use only
five men in next Saturday's
MVC meet, 85 freshmen are in-
eligible and shot-putter Ken
VanBuren is out with 8 hip in-
jury suffered in sl!ring football
practice. T u I 5 a, last year's
champion, is a strong favorite
to repeat, having won last year
with a predominately young

, team.
Cincinnati should take the hon-

ors_in the conference freshmen
meet, which is based on times
turned in by MVC coaches. The
Bearcat freshmen, with excellent
times in every event, make UC
a formidible MVC power in the
future. . ..,.(

Sidearm fireballer Bill Faul
lets fly in hi's 6-2 ~victory over
Central ,State Saturday in the
first game of a doubleheader.
Faul fanned twelve, and UC swept
the. doubleheader, with. a. 12-0
whitewash' in the night!,ap.
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.,!,he .DC gol~e~~,.~ort~~g .~ 11-1.
record, participated early this

by ~Bud;'AcCa~thY(, I ~ with t,he fittalstaking.~pla~e_,J>IfJ 'Week in qM~mbu$"in the Ohio
Tuesday. IntercollegfateT "6 u r n-e 'y , a:~' a

The intramural season gets into . d tfull swing this week and Aext:as> ,All: cont~stant~ are; r.eqUlre, .' 0,-;: '.-warm-up for the MVC ,meet this
golf, tennis,' track and 'horse- have' at leastfive workouts and "'Weekendat 'Pedria' ':, '. . '.". _ sli6ul~ be' exawined'by a' doctor· ..> ::,,;, ': · ,<"; : •

shoes join softball m the sprmg in the Student- Health Service. The Iinksmen added Miami and
sports program. , .'~Individual -points during the meet· Dayten to~heir -string of wins
~Horseshoes and tennis start~d for first, through fifth place f~I!il:lb.., la~tweek'W1th precrse marksma~-, The "so-called minor spring sports -surge- into prominence this'

over.i.jhevweekend .and' (with:,aes~ 'ifiCluding"refaysrwiR be, on "a shlp.:.The,:UC:golfer.s f?u~d- th~Ir, weekena.',vheri·the MVCrenews llsannual:spring'tournaments.- Base- "
break .frnm, the weather should 54 ,:32·1 basis;' . .homereourse to; their liking WIth .'ball, : golf, ~ennis, and track all share .this week"s'~spotlight which
progress rapidly. ,,' , .' .. ' s~ftba'il; pi~lted'up .m()mEmilpll " good~ou~ds';6f: 71 :and 7~ 'being' '"focus'es uP9n'a schedule bustling 'wjth 'activity. "The Bradley campus :'

ThelntramurM GoifTourna-' last wee~, st~rting on W~dnesda~. ~osted./a.l?n~ wI~h t~o. 74 s. . will be-the site of both the baseballand golfing events, while Wichita,
ment was held 'on Monday at and playing fifteen games through ", ~gal~st l\;1ilaII!I-TornDJ:'~yerhad 'C hosts .the tennis arid track meets.
Av~n.F'ie,I~~j ~he,resu~t,s,not" Saturday. ' ',- ,,' , a 71 as the Gats won easily, 20~7. . .,.' . ," : .~ " '. -;' , .. ' .
being' ava'il,ab\eat ,presstime. .. ;At the, end:of the ,first '~eek,.: . .rn that same round teammates t d A Sh~ ~Iv~-team ~t~try III .basfe~~ll/ifts~he c~mi~t~tion ~~r~m.
Individuafpoints'tobe'awardedSAEst,ands 2:0 with victories. Carlr Schletman and' Ed Driver o. a~,\~ IC open~, WI. a ~alr 0 irst-roun con es.s m a ou e-
to the top five finishers will be over Betai": 1$-13' and Sigma had 74's. DreyeFn~w is BC's se- ehm~~tlOn type tourney. Cincy, a p~e-tourney favorite and c0nfer-'
10, -8, 6r4and2 respectively., Chi, :11-8•. Phi' Delt 'is .alse 2..0 - .cond bestgolferwith a 75.3,av- ence ,untou~hable: of a -year ago"re~elved a: bye and opposes the S~ ;
The, firstthree.team winn~r,$ with,",idor.ies over PhiKap~a ,era-ge'per round an,d a total of .Loui~-Drake'winner to,,!11orrow.'Sternest challenge is 'expected from:
will 'receive lS; 9 and 6 points. ' 28J.A . t red '~.. Highlighting the coming week Tau, 9-6 andATO: 13-10. ..' 2 pom s score. Bradley although 'bothSt, .Louis and Tulsa are 'conceded chances of,
is the 1M Outdoor' Track Meet. The ;ROT~ .downed .the' pikes:, '. L.~d~bf John Ehlen's ,73, the' emerging on top. , ".,' . .
to beheld'on,MQndaY,May 14 and 27-19,. Acacia over: Triangle 16-1 ,~~nksme.n dde~~ate~. Dayton'b for .Tourney ,format this year .Is a-departure from. previous '~on!~
TueSday, .May 15. .Startirrgrtime and 'in, extra innings ATO defeat-. . e sec~n22 ~Im: t Is~e~ .y : ' whe,. 'the league was splif'into eastern ,and wester!! 'sectors ~with both
for both days will be 4:45p.m .. es~KlapPtatA!Pha tPSiL'.10-9·

s
A
h
IPh

l
a.~cao~e;chol-t';'anru~:th 0 c:r::d divi'sion leaders vyi~g for the' baseball cr~wj1· in a bes.tof three ,:

Preliminaries for all running and, ig . os wice, 0 aw c 00, .' '1' .. ff 'N ~, . <, 'H .t ~ h' d ' t d' th I ndfield events will be on Monday '11-6and AEPi 14-12:' 74's. Ehlen . leads .the 'squad series p ay-o. ow, since ous on as eser e e eague a
, .'. .' . . ,. , with 29, points and a 73.3 8V- NTS, and Wichita no 'longer field, teams, Tulsa.j-emains as sole sur-

erage per round. vivor in the western dlvislen, Consequently, school officials decided
In the'MVC match the 'Cats to abandon league play, in turn, substituting the-presentfeurney to

will" face stiff competition from ' determine a loop champion.
North Texas; Tulsa.cand Wichita. Coach Bill Schwarberg sends his links men to the Newman Coun-
Also the par 71 Newman Golf .. ' " . ' .,
'Course win be a stern test for try Club. m Peoria Wlt~' excellent prospects of .imprcvmg u~o~ last
the linksmen: and the 54 hole year's third place showing. Back for another attempt are niblickers
play will test endurance. Ed Driver (who tied for seventh last season)" and John Ehlen (a

North Texas is the favorite twelfth place finisher). Tourney newcomers, Tom Dreyer and Bruce
team again' this ye'ar in the Rotte should provide additional team strengthbased upon their fin~e
meet. Should. the Texa,ns cap- performances this spring. Ehlen, who currently tops the Cincy squad
ture the title it will be. a, re- with a 73.1 stroke average per round, is considered to be a 'chief con-
peat since they, gathered up tender for individual honors in the 54-hole medal play. However, the
theme~als in Tulsa last spring. reappearance of NTS's brilliant :juniQl', Bobby Greenwood, previous
T~e 'winner of the tournment tourney .runner-up who, also' 'gained national recognition by. defeating
WNICIAIAre,PCrhesent.theh~VCJ at th1eS Jack Nicklaus and. several, other ranking amateurs en route to the

amplC>ns IpS, une. h'; C I . I I . it ti I ' h t di .: h ththrough 23 at' Duke. University finals of the Memp ISO ~)llI~." pVI ~ lOn,a, som~w. ~ armms es e
Durbam; North Carolina. ' possibility. ...,' j ,._ .." " "

Each team will enter five men Mo-Val'divisiQnone .singles ,·titFst,JohnKline, prepares to defend
in the meet andthe four lowest his laurels as he heads a seasoned corps of DC netters into the forth-

, scores .for 'each school will be, coming court matches. Kline additiona1ly paired with Art Ku~~ to
counted. toward the MVC titl~ .. , sweep the doubles crown that helped the 'Cats to a share of the cham-
Carrying hopes for DC will be the . pionship with Wichita. inability to' cop secondary division titles proba-
.above-mentioned plus Tack Mor- (C red," 10) ,gan. on mu on, page

-('Ask One of My
Customers"

'YOURCO~VENIENT FORMAL
, .RENTAL·SHOp.

Offer;

STUDENT DISCOUNT ·PRICES
:":" \ 1 '

'i~Co-",plete'Form~1
212 W. McMillan'

University of Cincinnati eur-
rently has three players in the
'm'aiot' leagues-pitchers San~ >

dy Koufax of the Los ~ngeles
Dodgesrs and Carl Bouldin of
the Washington Senators and
outfielder· Mike, Hershberger
of the Chicago 'White Sox.A11
three played baseball, at UC
under Ed' Jucker, who' has
'coached . Bearcat z basketball
teams' to two' cOnSecutive
NCAA championships -.

!I
r'l, , •
)
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Dorlt just sit therel

, A lighter look in the traditional geometric .
~"~: • ,">'; . designs So favored by the-eqllege man, '
~?~fm~'.. !Urow pi~sentsthen{this ;Pl-i~g.with 0 ~ .' "

.....~:::,.,.::>''''.,.. , .a tapered body: for.a trim fit
,.~j~~\t.~~~~;': .styled with buttortLdQwU collar,

N:':':':':':' -, and back pleat.
. '

Long sleeves' $5~OO
Shortsleeves $4.00

",.Yo:u.'l,Ienjoytoday's'~copyof this publication.,
." -~
.much more if you'll get up right now and get

yourself,' an ice-:old bottle of co,ca-:-Cola.. ,.... . , .'

(Naturally, we'd be happier, too!) , ~ ~. ~ ~

: BE REAllY REFRESHED .: , , From the ·
"Cum Laude Collection"

Bottled under .authority of The Coca-Cola Company by
"IHECOCA.COLA BOTJLlN,GWORKS COMPANY

"
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Burgess Key To .Cincy Track. S~c(ess;:·:P~~es~;~nc>ommitte(L~~gordin9· ~ .'
,_'' . ',H' ", >.' , ..• ' ,_.V'r Move To 'U.:~fcCh~ttan,()~ga

Hig·.h" Jump' '·',Best Of, His M:a'ny .Talents J6.hn·Powl~ss,_ 'uc 'freshma.n,· tennis 'jobs atfhe unive;Sity of .
, .t • • ' . ""~ ,.', , "', • , ,.... .' basketball coach and head tennis Chattanooga.

another, and waaamember of.the ""The 19-year-oldtrack'ster carne , coach, said, "Ihaven't· received' Powless, who played basketball
880 relay, t~am.··\V:l\l.c;~,set·aschoQlI,; to 'the University .Irom l~?al Roger . any "offer f~om.any .athletic de~ and tennis at, Murray, State, and
r~~ord ..l<!r~t,)9i;ltItrqaYof;.1:29:4; Bacon-. High: Sch?ol,. iUld.•is-en:' ' partment,' ill "reply ..to.p.uolishe<l.·. has ~een coach of the U.·S. Junior.
minutes. By runnmg the low hur- , rolled. m UniversityCollege. .,.':' reports th .t'b·' .has .bi '. '.. .,:': d- ' I;>fl,VlS. Cup .squad for two years,
dIes in,25 se~()nds:fla,t,C;arl tied' "According to',theDe' track '.' a. e" ~s, e~n,/onsl, com~ toUC two years ago from
the existing r.e'c,.ord:in:..-t.h.·at.ev.en.t .: ' '. h ..B..,. ,.g.. ",', t.,', '.",.'... ,.....t....'..· ,ered for the head basketball and Florida State U.) ..' .' .", '" . ';:- coac, ,. UD ess was no , anou - , . ,,' ,
The two. records .held-outcight ; standing athlete ,w-hile' in high.. : , '

by Burgessc:,are. inthe high jump.:' sehoolrbut was "a prettyfflir high MoV'.·.· ,1''-'
and in the illigh:' hundles.e Carl.: jumper~"'The coachvadded that '0, .- ••
jumped six,;,feet, ,seven,in:ches·'?to" in-creased . attention to practice ' - .
sethishigh;dulllPmark:and,ran' .hasrp.ade.a· trem,Emdousdiffer~ . . (Continuedfrom page 9)
the' high.hurdles. in ..'1~;9seconds -encesinceCarl came·-t~1J9·,,;. '., .' .bly cost ithe 'Catsrinttheirrscramble for undisputed. ossession. ,If
for the second top record. The c 0' a c ,h 'added that' ,;'he',' .. " " " .< •. ' '.' :, . ..,J ;' P !' "

't'h .·.h.,t' B.:.: "'""'"" l·d'.···'..' ·.·t.'.,..·,·.· ,..".,.i .' '.:"WOUld,·,.,h.ot.'..be. s.,u,.rpr..Ism ..g.: 'If,..''.,the.,.s.·.qu.a.d g.l...abs .the .VlCt.or's..,,'.trophy.,··..o.ut.·.•.' oug '. urgess cou sean ,even' .. ' _ ',_, . - " '.. . , '.:, ' '.' "
higher' mark in:' an.' indivi<luai:" right' tfii~:;time',becau~'e'a31 oflast- year's participants, Rich Isph,~rdillg,~
event.If he gave up SQmepf,Jhe': Hal Busch,,~~d ~lRpse~bergI>lus thepair~ abovea,ndnew~metc
oth~r events,' Ii~t;~,:cause he tir.es: Larry Whifaken' have returned .te renew' the Bearcat ch~llenge~':.:'··/ '
during a TI1ee~,but becauseprac- ." . " '.,'. .-:, ..' .' '," "' .. ',' ".' . ,'i ,,'. '

, tice is pot~~ cOllcentt?tedon bne,With- ·ju~t. a, skeleton 'frew" at his disposal, Track; CoachTa~
ortwo';main events. nowr.as- itBaker,:se~ks 'to bett~~Ci~cy's !standi~g of pastm~etsWhich have'
might be. .: . . ': i. never·.s~e~ the uc thinclads end higher than seventh. The 'Cats, who
!Even so Baker feels thatBur- , . 'I >:' .... . '. . ." " .' . .. . '. .,' .

gess' marks '.'can .'improve . even were not represented durIng the '61 events are 'hamperedbyan .MVC
more although he may continue ruling which prohibits freshmen from entering senior competition. As
entering all six events. a result, Coach Baker's hopes abide in.a nine-member contingent that
"Of course there is' a limit, .but ' . " . .. _ _ . . .

I don't feel that Carl has reached sO~elYlacks sprinters and hurl,ers. Bob Howell, who collected firsts
his fup potential yet," the coach in. the 100- and 400,yard dashes during last season's Valley'<Tele-
concluded.' graphic Meet for freshmen, could enhance Cincy's ailing fortunes.

.••.....:...-----.

by Dick, r<lene
. "The most. outstanding ..track
.prospect ever to enter, .theUniver-
sify. of Cincinnati.", This,.is how
Coach '..Tay Baker describes ,'his
freshman star, Carl Burgess, who
leads. the "current traekfeam.dn-
just.tabout all .departments,
Burgess regularly ..is entered. in

six .differentevents in ·3 .,meet:
the high hurdles., low hurdles,
broad jump, high-jump, and the
880 .and mile relay teams, .
, Certainly 'Carl justifies his posi-
tion in .. these many .events by
scoring .at a. record paCe,.haviri~'
129. points to his ,~rect'itial~ea~y.
The normal Mgh~poiIit man/of
a team. usually .'has •..from .50'~0 .
60 points at the endrif' the year,
according to Coach. Baker:
-Despite the strain of par tic i-

pating in many events; carl has
remained undefeated ..in: dual
meets in the high jump, high
hurdles and low hurdles. ,c.:
Thus far Burgess lias set two

individual University l'~cOrds, tied

Smith Annou,nces
BasketballSk'ed
The University of Cincinnati's

defending NCAA Champions will
play a 24~game. schedule during
the 1962-63 basketball season, it
was revealed by Athletic Director'
George Smith.
Along with the regular MVC

competition, the 'Cats will face
newcomers Kansas-State, Kansas,
Illinois, Ohio University , David-
son,' Virginia; and Depau*, Da-
~idsOfi and,. Illinois .'for .the .f,i~st:
time; . "
, The three tradition.al'· riva.lS,
oN IT .champion.bayton~, Xayjer~
and Miam'i are,a9~il\scheduJed
,for' .t.he Ci.nci~n~tli:~~rden$ .. '.
The. schedule',tepreselltsthe

Cats; shortest r2gula~season 'card
in t'he' past five years., The .nine-
game road schedule ,IS also, one
of .the shortest of the . past few
years. Missing are opponents
from the East ,and. tournament
action during Christmas vacation.

1962-63 .:Schedul~
Dec.' 1 Del/auw, home

, 3 Virginia; horne '
.5 Miami (Ohio), Cincinna-

ti Gardens
8· George Washington;'

home .. . . :
14 'Ka~sas Stat-~,Mallhat-

ten, Kan. .
15 iKansas,Lawrenc.e, Kan.
20 Dayton, Cincinnati Gar-

dens .
22 Davidson, home
29 OhloUniversity.vhome

Jan. 2 Houston.vhome
5 ,Wichita, home*
10 North Texas' State, Den-

ton, Tex.* .
12 Tulsa, Tulsa, Okla.~'
17 Bradley, Peoria, IH.*·
26 Illinois, Chicago Stadi-

um
31 Drake; home*

Feb: 2 S1, Louis, home"
4 Drake, Des Moines,

Iowa*
9 Bradley, home*
16 Wichita," Wichita, Kan. *
21 North Texas State,

home*
23 Tulsa, home*
26 Xavier, Cincinnati Gar-

dens
Mar. 2 St.: Louis, St. Louis,

Mo.'* .
* Missouri Valley -Conference
Game '

Football .
. (Continued from page 8) --

LT :. , . Boi)' Sheehan
LG 'r- •• -: ••••••.••• Dan Carpenter
c ;;;c •• ; •••••••• :'Roger Grooms·
RG Doug ROgers
RT, .................•. Movie Smith
RE.: """".'~ . .'Bob Steinhauser
QB ,~; '.. . . Larry :Harp
LH : :.... . Bob Howell
RH .'; '.'. . . . . Errol Prisby., ....
FE. f>:ddg"rJe:t:t:bsa'fL,j

./

,S
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We will eeme to Y9urplac;e,'
;... . : .~::, ;.~~.:~',', r-, '~. ,.' .' . .....measure you to tnsureeper •.

feet fit, and deli ver Y9 Ul'
I •

complete outfit
with

NO EXT~RACHARGE
Best Quo'l ity Individual S,~rvice' Too

CClm-t>0rabl;e Prices

Five Type Vests Te Choose Fr91't1,·'.··
'"' -~, "'. •

"'REN'T YOUR T'U:X AT

'SKE~F'F~,I'N:·G:r·O··N'.:;S
j j '. ",',-", ,):.-

>~ :: <, ,_(i':;-,~ ':,::>:~~~,?~~;tt:~1·;,7:"'~~~"'~z1'0 E. "~iXth ~Str,eet f_ ',j'2,1::6770
-'-~'~ ..•..•.;

- .•4-:~-",.ifF.~"'t,.:,,,"~ ~~·'W.i<....-,{· 'N:P:~"'~~~*:Fr-~,,-: -""ll"~~~..':~-"'-(;'''!f~:~_ ..!r::;';'.J~r~
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International Jazz 'Festival, '

To BeHeld May 30~June 3~
, -

Foreign jazz groups and soloists will join a long list
of top USA talent at the May 3p-June S International Jazz
Festival in Washington, D. C. Musicologists from several;

- countries in Europe will attend, Some on State 'Departrnent
grants which means that they will have an opportunity' to ,
visit other cities, where, they will observe music education
and activities' at the school, college,' and city levels.
.: Leonard Herring, Chairman of " '
. the Jazz Appreciation Committee .The program of Jazz sym-
bas been selected to represent phonic works combos playing
trcar the Jazz Festival and hopes . . '. .
to return with many new ideas traditional, prog.res~Ive and third

, for. next year. stream, Jazz willcinclude vseven
Fifteen events' of which The works especially commissioned

National Symphony of Washing- for this festival, plus a commis-
ton, Bobby Darin, Lionel Hamp- sioned Jazz-Ballet program, a
ton, Duke Ellington, and the Thel- compiled film showing Three De-·
odious Monk Quartet, are just a cades of Jazz to be presented for
few, will for the first time focus five days at the National Gallery
attention of our government on of ,Art and 'a comprehensive
the-wide .range of influence our 'loaned collection of Jazz memor-
Jazz music, musicians, and com- abilia, making' this -weekend in
posers have had on USA foreign Washington .a must for all jazz
eontaets., .enthusiasts.

)~ow .Showing. At ",You,.-~
'ft"~I, La"1 \ 1.- Bolle, :
I~J~f) lmorIClltne

~. It.~Nl, ,ROBERT DH,ERYend COLETTEBROSSET
• • • ()II""\.•••• u ••• OI •••.••TANf'n
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Special Stu.de'nt Prlce $.90

WHO'SNEWSI===

CANDY
Ii Ii Ii Ii

PEGCYLEE THE
LETTERMEN

II
THE WAY'
YOU LOOK
TONIGHT

THE FOUR
PREPS

NANCY
, WILSON

•GUESS WHO
I SAW
TODAY

WHERE HAVE
ALL THE

TONIGHTII FLOWERS GONE

GOIN'TO
CHICAGO

BLUES
MOON
RIVER

"~90 A DANCE *
Here's the wildest bargain since 'the purchase of Alaska 11
smash selections by the biggest names, in the business and
all for a mere 99¢! It's your chance to pick up 11 hitnumbers
for 9¢ each! Each is the biggest hit from 11 great.albums by
these tremendous stars. Including' the' sensational new Latin
swingers, The Brothers Castro.
How come such a fantastic bargain? Simple. It's a nefarious

scheme-on our part. Once your hear one number from each of
these exciting newalbums, you'll want to get them all! While
you're at your record dealer grabbing this bargain, fantalize
yourself with these gems: NAN<:,Y WILSON/CANNONBALL

tADDERLY ••• 0LOSE-UP -The Kingston Trio ... ONCE UPON A

TIME -The Lettermen ... STARS IN OUR EYES- Thp, Four Fresh:"
ben ... LINGER. A WHILE WITH VICDAMONE. '

i But don't.just sit there. Rush out andget "Who's News!"
!at that'99¢*'pricet After all, how can you go wrong for,,~

~ousy 99¢1 GilD," ,~'"
I " ,

i-Optional with dealer. Monophonic only. @CAPITOI. RECORDS. INC.

The Film Forum
by stu Fox

One of. the more interesting
little clubs in this area 'is the
Cincinnati Movie Club. This Sat-
urday they win be showing their
annual film festival at the Pub-
lic Library.
'The festival; is composed of

films by the members that were
entered in- a. contest held. about
a month ago. The judges -were
Mr. Dale Stevens, critic of the
Cincinati Post and Times-Star, Mr:.
CarlFerrazza, ..a part of the' Cin-
cinnati Theatre chain. (Kieths,
.Twin, Esquire, Hyde Park, -etc.),
and Stuart' Fox. '
Some of" the films areiprofes-

sionally done. T4e grand prize
winner,"Black Pottery," was

-,.very nicely done, a good docu-
mentary. Some of the 'o,thers
\needed a ..little judicious editing
and pruning- of uncinematic de-
tails/One or two need lensshades
or 'help with their 'camera work.
Butvall in all, the work was sur-
prisingly good.

One of the films struck me
as" particularly'" gOod, despite
many' flaws. "The Scavenger"
was handicapped by some pre-'
blems in continuity; some im-
portant shots were missing. But,
ignoring the surface flaws, this
film was to me the most im-
portant film in the festival.
First., it has a social conscience.
It is nice to see, something be-:
sides travelogs, as well as they
are done. Some of these travel- /

Oipera~-sFirst
Performance Is
Verdi's IIAida'l
Th'e~Cincinnati Summer Opera

Festival will open its' 42nd season
Wednesday, June 20, with a gala
performance of Verdi's "Aida,"
it was announced by John L.
Margo, president, and John Ony-
sko, general manager. ~
The 1962 Festival Season will

continue for five evenings each
week for four 'weeks.", Eight
operas Will be presented-"Aida,"
"Carmen," "Salome," and "La-
Boheme," each presented three
time; "La Traviata," "Madame
Butterfly," "Rigoletto," and "Tos-
ca," each presented twice.
Leadirig singers include Mary

Curtis-Verna, Nell Rankin, Phyllis
Curtin; Licia Albanese, Laurel
Hurley, Theresa Stratas, Rosalia
Maresca, Frank Guarrera, Giu-
seppe Campora, Rudolf Petrak,
Albert Da Costa, Walter Cassel,
Barry Morell, Ercole Betolino,
Antonio Zola, andGene Boucher.

Fausto Cleva, Carlo Moresco
and Ignace Stasfogel will een-
duet. Tito Capobianco has been
named as artistic director for
the season and will share stage
directing responsibilities with
Michael Manuel.
'Performances will be, given

each-evening in the giant' outdoor
covered- Pavillion in the Cincin-
nati' Zoological Garden. Further
information ,and tickets may be
obtained at the offices of the
Cincinnati ,Summer Opera Asso-
ciation, 5th and Vine Streets.

ogs were exeellenf, But too
many at one time are a b'it tir-
ing. "The Scavenger" concerns
,itself with a picture of a down-
and-euter, and is very well con-
ceived. .
The second reason for my think-

ing that this film is' important
is because of its style. (I am
most willing to concede my er-
.ror on this when I first saw this.)
All of the very important films
that have introduced new styles
have been imitated'; Films like
"The Cabinet' of Dr. Callgari,"
"Potemkin," 'and "Citizen Kane."
.In fact, Ruttman's "Berlin, Sym-
phony .of a, City," a classic'in it-
self, Was an imitation of the
.montage 'techniques of Eisenstein
in "Potemkin." This film .imitates
the stylevand tempo of" Antoni-
.oni's 'very important "L'Avven-
tura." ,
Possibly lam wrong in saying

that this is' an imitation, for in
"theraeand. plot tlieie"js-iio"'sim-
ilarity .. Instead, let us' say that
this' film utilizes many of the
ideas first set up by Antonioni.
Any way you look at it, this
film reveals the profound import-
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ance of the new style of filmmak-
ing introduced by "L'Avventura,"
And somehow, "The Scavenger"
has become art.
If you can, go down to the

Public -Library Saturday morning
or afternoon and see thisexcel-
lent group of films by our local
talent .. You will enjoy yourself.

Because of space problems, I
could not mention ~all the great
film;s coming to the Little Art
in Yellow. Springs. Resnais'
"Last Year at Marienbad" plays
there May 24-26 (Thursday to
Saturday and Bunuel's award-
win n i n g.,I'Viridia'na" pl'ays
there May 31 to June 2. There
are plenty of great films around
to be played at the art theatres
here. "Flower Drum. Song" in-
deed.
The last -experimental film pro- .

gram is this Friday evening. I
hope you will not miss this very
worthwhile program. Contact the
Union for more details or' see
the article in this paper.
Is anyone interested in joining

a group that will rent classic and
experimental films to study and
examine? This is a rather unusual
party idea.A 'few Individuals have
approached;, me with this idea.
If you 'are interested, contact me
and I will 'pass your name on to
them. Contact me" through the
News-Reeord,

~-

SevenCitys. C~lfe~110tLse
Offers ExperimentaL jazz
A series of weekly Jazz Class-

ical Poetry concerts, with dis-
.cussion, is currently being offer-
ed on Wednesday nights at ,8:30
p.m., at the Seven Cities Coffee
,House, Calhoun ~I a n 4 Dennis
Streets,by the Neo-Orphean VI,
well-know 'local group consisting
of George Thompson, poet-narra-
. tor, and five -jazz musicians. The
programs are drawn from a wide
repertoire which includes Amer-
ican and Israeli folk songs, free-,
form jazz, jazz interworked 'with
classical music' (from the an-
-cients to the moderns), atonal
and tone-row jazz, poetry from
Homer to the present-day (Mr .
.Thompson's own work .included),
and "fun stuff" (nursery rhymes,
etc.)
Tfle Neo-Orphean VI attempts,

through experimental jazz forms,
to scale the ritual power of voice
and music for modern, audiences.
Their aim;' is not to.' overthrow
established jazz' traditions, -but
rather to .search out towards other
fields upon, which jazz' "might
draw. The\group, has demon-
. strated their unique talents as
far as Brevard, N. C.,'where, last
summer, they appeared in a
week's run at Robin Hood's Barn.
Other engagements have includ-
ed college campuses throughout
Ohio, and, locally, the First Uni-
.tarian Church, where they have
been featured as part of the reg-
ular Sunday morning, worship'
services. The Neo-Orpheans are
'presently aired over UC's FM
station, WGUC on Saturday eve-
nings at 7 p.m., andover WNOP
on Sundays at ;).p.m.
George Thompson edits a reg-

ional publication of poetry, fic-
tion, and criticism, . "However."

_-_I,SAL'Eb_
, White: Formal Co.ats
from Our Rental Depart~ent

',.,$10. to $14. 95
Black Trousers ~. $5.00
Ac~essbrie~-Les~ .Thon V2" Price

Tropical Weight

208W. McMillan
(by Shipley's)

His readings with. and without
,music can be found in the Archive
of Recorded Poetry and Literature
at the Library of Congress, Wash-
-ington, D. C,', 'and he is 'heard
on "Tapestry, " recorded anth-
:ology of modern poets, to be re-
. leased this spring by Sven Poets
PressvN. Y.He is, by profession,
a writer. His non-fiction work
.appears regularly in a number
of national magazines. Last sum-

o mer, Mr. Thompson served as' in-
structor in poetry and creative
writing at, Southeastern States ,..,.~~
Writers' Workshop, near Ash-
ville, N. C~ '

Working closely with Mi
, Thompson in directing the activi-
ties of the Neo-Orphean VI is Bob
Pollack, the group's' pianist-com-
poser-arranger, who is associate
organist-composer at the Wise
Temple, and former commentator
on WGUC's "Voices from the
Past," broadcasts of rare and un- I

usual recordings. '

W,(i UC
May 10-1 p.m., Opera; 4 ·p.m., Ger-o

man Feature; 4:30 p.m., Virtuoso; 5:30
p.m., M,entaJ Heal1th; 6 p.m., Dinner
ooncert; 7 p.m., From the Campus;
7:1'5 pJm., Seato Cities; 7:30 p.m., One-
Act Play (B'BG); 8 p.m., Opera, -

May 11-1 p.m., Matdnee M,edley;
1:00 p.m., World Theater; 4 p.m., Mod-
ern Music; 4:30p.m., Vtrtuoso; 5:30
p.m., Fl'enCilf in the ..Air; 5:45 p.m.,
French Priess; 6 p.m., Dinner Concert;
7 p.rn., GaIIIlJPUS (Sports); 7:115 p.m.,
Anatomy of a Satellite; 7:30 p.m.,
Ool1ege;,Cloiliserva1.ory; 8 p.m., London
Repont; 8:15 p.m., 100 Years Ago; 8:30
p.m., Drama,
; May 12~1 p.m., lVIiatine,e Medley;
1:30 p.m., Masterworks; 4 p.m., CBS
Symphony; 4:30 p.m., F,rencih Compo-
sers; i5:30 p.m., Over ,the Back Fence;
5:45 p.m., Swedish Life; 6 p.m., Din-
ner Ooncert; 7 p.m., UC Jazz Notes;
7:~0 p.rn., French Masterworks; 8 p.m.,
Etrropean Review; 8:15 p.m., Wieekly
Chronicle; 8:30 p.m., Masterworks.

May 13-12:30 p.m., Foiltsongs; 1
p.rm., «Comstencie~'; 2 p.m., Interna-
tAonatl Concert; 3 p.m., Readings:
Gelorge Breriged; 3:30 p.m., «Show
Boat"; 5 p.m., -UN Report; '5:15 p.m .•
Gel'many Tod,ay; 5:30 p.m., Master-
works. '

Mia:y 14-1 p.m., Matinee Medley;
1:30 p.m., One-Act Play (BiBC); 2 p.m.,
Masterworks; 4 p.m., 'TIhe Reader:
G'eol1g\e Brengel; 4:30 p.m., Virtuoso;
5:30 p.m., Georgetown Forum;' 6 p.m.,
Dinner OODICert;7 p.m., Men and Mole-
cules; 7:15 p.m., Paperback World;
7:30 p.m., Library Prevrews; 8:30 p.m ••
Moastel"Wor~s. '

May 115-1 !p.m., Matin.ee Medley; 1:30
p.m., Miasterworks; 4 p.mc, France
Was TheI'le; 4:3Q p.m., Virtuoso; 5:30
p.m., Palris Star Time; 6 p.m., Din-
ner aonlCe~; 7 p.m., From the Oamp.
us; 7:30 p.m., Legendary Pianists; 8
p.m., A)ng»America!{i Justice; 8:30
p.m.,~ks.
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Experim.entalFilms
15how FridQY Night
The final program in the Ex-

'perimental Film Festival will be
held this' Friday night at 8 in
the Student Union.
This highly successful program

of the UC Union Film Society has
"had high praise from the film
critics and all serious film goers.
It has brought to the campus
artistic experiments from Amer-
ica and all other parts of the world
and allowed serious students of
~ilm a chance to study them.
As in the past there is a chance

to study these films. After the
'films have been shown, there is
-a break for coffee, after which
there is a discussion on any or all
of the films. Following this dis-
cussion, there is an opportunity
.for the audience to leok at films
that particularly interest them a
'second time.
All of the films selected will

provide 'interest for most "of the
audience. Not all of the films are
classics. But they deserve to be
Seen and criticized by every seri-
ous student, of' film or of art in
film.
A very interesting program will

'be shown this Friday. A film' by
the director of "Hiroshima, My
Love" and "Last Year at Marien-
bad," Alan Resnais, called "Guer-
-nica," based on the Picasso
mural, will be shown. Other films
include Robert Vickrey's -,surreal-
istic interpretation of '''Oedipus,''
"Weegee's New York," Stan Brak-
hage's "Desistfilm," Peter Weiss',
"The Studio of Dr. Faust," Fran-
cis Lee's "1941," Marie Menk-
en's "Hurry Hurry," and' K~n
Russel's "Peep Show." ,_

There is an admission charge.
The UC Union Film Society is, a

, division' of the Cultural Area of
the Union.

'English Club Picks Officers;
-Makes Plan's 'ForNext Year

~

Dr. Leland Miles of the English
Club discussed the characteris-
tics of a classic. Highlighting his
talk were several recitations from
the works to which he referred.
,Dr. J. Leeds Barroll, featured

speaker at a later meeting, ad-
dressed an' audience composed
of engineers and students from
Xavier, in addition to many UC
liberal arts majors. In his dis-
_cussion, Dr. Barroll adopted a
· pragmatic viewpoint and pointed
out the many possibilities for a
student with a B.A. degree.
The meeting held with John

Press, the Elliston poet from Eng-
land, proved to be both practical
· and enlightening. Not only was
Mr. Press afforded an opportunity
to question students about, Ameri-
· can college life, but also the UC
students were able to discover'
· interesting facts about their Eng-
.Ush counterparts. In addition, Mr.
Press answered many other ques-

tions of a more scholarly nature.
The reception of 'American writ-
ers in England was only one of
these interesting topics ..
At the final meeting this year,

new officers were elected to re-
place those graduating. Karen
Crauder's office of president will
be filled next year by Lee Ras-
mussen. Bonnie Shaffer will re-
place Paul Meyer as treasurer;
Margie Bledsoe will assume the
responsibilities of secretary from
Stu Fox. .
The new officers and the club's

advisor, Dr. James K. Robinson,
encouraged by the' widespread in,
terest in the club;' tentatively
plan to increase the number of
meetings next year by presenting
speakers both from the, various
'departments of the UC college
and from positions off the uni-
versity campus. Also planned, ten-
tatively, is a debate on issues
pertinent to various aspects' of
college life.

ESQUIRE BARBER SHOP.
f'lat Top - ·Burr - C,rew, Cut - Regular. "

Your Hair Is Our Business'
You Speci'fy- ,We Satisfy

You try us -You have the 'best
228 W. McMillan St. ' Cincirtnati, 19

t:1'

(,

Pro John Apler

We
Need

.. .;." ~.

.Photog.raphers.
The News Record is in 'desper-

ate need ofphotogt:ciphers fo~
~ ~ - , ,:>

next year. If you qualify drop
in at the News {Record o'ffice.

The' "Faniasticks" Tonight
The orchestration for the -Ca-

rousel Theater's production of
"The F'antasticks" is under the
'direction of Gordon "Franklin,
who did the orchestration for the
Guilds productioniof "Guys and
'Dolls." ~
In this production the. entire

orchestra consists of, a piano, a
harp, drums and a bass.iJudith
Pellens Who was the accompan-
ist for "Guys and Dolls," is play-
'ing the piano. Marilyn "Schiewe'
the harp, Peter Tippet the drums
and Steve Parker the bass.
. This musical fable, of love is
under the direction of. Paul Rut-

. -Iedge. It is an experimental type
show which sings of life.
In the 'leading role of, the nar-

rator who represents the world is
Tom 'Urich, .a senior in .Radio TV
at the College Conservatory of
Music. The rovers will be played.
by Lee Roy Reams and Maureen
Streach. Their fathers will be
played by Dick, Von Hoene and
-Bob Moak, Others in the show
will be Fred Rissover as the ac-
tor, Tom Neuman as MOrtimer
the man who is always dying, and
Ray Grueninger as the Mute.
This show first appeared on

the' off-Broadway stage in May
of '1960. Since then" it has had
a record run, topped only by the
"Three Penny Opera."
The story is that of two young

lovers separated by a wall built
by their fathers to' keep them
apart so they would one day
marry. This is working on the
theory that kids do what they are
told not 'to. The music is delight-
ful and very catchy.
, The first act takes place in the
nighttime: EI' Gallo begins by
singing a song which says Try
to remember in December when
hearts were young and, life was

mellow. .This is the essence It
the first act. Youth love and life
guarded' by the romantic shadows
of the night. In' the second aet
their young. love is put to tlie
test of the -,hot sunlight. In the
end they gain their maturity and!
EI Gallo' sings again the soOC
which opened the show. ' .
The play" will appear in 'tile

Hamilton County Memorial Theas
tel' tonight, on Elm Street nell~
Music Hall, tomorrow and Satur-
day night May 10, 11, and 12 M
8:30. Attendance is by invitatiOu
only. Invitations may be obtairiiC1
by calling UN 1-8000 Ext. 307.

BERT1S PAP:A ,:DIN,O#S
Famou'sltalian Foods
All Foods Prepared Fresh Daily

• PIZZA
-Spaghetti

Calhoun

'.;~HOAG,IES ,.,RAVIO'LI
• Lasanga Our Spe'cialty

. 'CA 1·2424;
SPECIAL GROUP RATES
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Learning never 'stops for engineers ·at Western Elect~ic

\

There's no place at. ~ estern Electric for engi-
neers who feel that college diplomas signify
the end of their education. However, if a man
can~meet'ourqua1ity,standards and feels that·
he is really just.beginning to learn ... and if he
is ready to launch his career where learning, is
an important part of the joband where gradu-:
ate-level training, on and, off'the job .Isencour-
aged - we want 'and need-him.
, At Western Electric, in addition to the nor-

,l1lallearning-while-doing,. engineers are en-
couraged to move ahead in their fields by sever-
al types of educational programs. Western
maintains its own Full-timegraduate engineer-
irlg training program, seven formal manage-
ment .courses, and', a tuition refund plan for
out-of-hourscollege study. ",'
This learning atmosphere is just one reason

whya careerat.WesternElec~r.ic is so stimu-
'l~ting. pf.equal. importance.fhowever, is "the
nature ,ofthe work we, do, Our new engineers
are taking part in projects that implement the
whole, art of modern telephony, from high-
speed,' sound transmission 'and solar cells to
electronic telephone officesand computer-con-
trolled, production techniques, .
" Should you join us now, you wili becoming

Principal manufacturing locations at Chicago, III.; Kearny,N. J.; Baltimore, Md.; Indianapolis, Ind.; Allentown and laureldale, Pa.,
Winston~Salem, N.C.; Buffalo, N. Y.; North Andover, Mass.; Omaha, Neb.; Kansas City, 'Mo.; Columbus, Ohio; Oklahoma City, Okla,'
Engineering Research Center, Princeton, N. J. Teletype Corporation, Skokie; III., and Little Rock, Ark. Also Western Electric distr4
lIlution centers in 33 cities and Installation headquarters in 16 cities. General headquarters: 195 Broadway, New Yor.k' 7, N.'lf'.

to Western Electric at one of the best times in .
the company's history. In the management
area alone, several thousand' supervisory jobs
are expected to open up to W.E. people within \
the next 10 years. And our work of building
communications equipment' and .systems be-"
comes increasingly. challenging~pd,important ..
as the communications needs of our nation and '
the wo.dd continueto increase. " ;

Challenging opportunities ,exist now at Western,
Electric for eleetrlcel, mechanical, industrial, and chemi .• '

.' cal engineers, as well·as/physi~al science, 'u'l;ieral'arts,:
and business majors •. All qualified applicants will re-
ceive -careful consideration for employment without
ngcitd.to,race, deed, C;oloror na'tlonal 9ri9il'l. Fonnore,
infprmation about Wes't~rn _Electric,~rite Co,llege Rela .•
tions,'Western'Electric CompanyiRoom -6206, ~22
Broadway, N.ew Yorte38; New York;;And be sure to
arrange . lor a Wester~ Electric inter~ievi wh~n;' our'
college representatives, visit yo~rcampus.

_.0:" .............-
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Cincinnati Bar Association
Elects Barrow As President
Dean Roscoe L. Barrow of the

University of Cincinnati College
of Law was elected and installed
as president of the Cincinnati Bar
Association at its 90th annual
dinner meeting Monday night,
April 30, at the Netherland Hilton
Hotel. Dean Barrow succeeded
Francis L. Dale as president of
the association.
Other newly-elected officers who

were installed are Robert H.
French, first vice president;
Judge Otis R. Hess, second vice
president; Jack B. Josselson,
third vice president; James. L.
Elder, fourth vice president; Ray-
mond H. Hensley, treasurer; and
Milton M. Bloom, secretary.
Certificates were presented to

13 attorneys who have completed
50 years in the legal profession.
Those honored were Clifford L.
Borsch, George F. Eyrich, Jr.,
Earl W. Griffin, Walter W. Helm-
holz, Louis Littleford Hunemeyer,
Stephen W. Jones, George C.
Kuhn, Edward H. Lillie, Jack E.
Rappaport, Charles A. Sawyer,
Oliver W. Sharman, William J.

Stenger and Albert T. Winkle-
mann.
In his acceptance speech, Dean

Barrow called attention to the
observance of Law Day U.S.A.,
Tuesday, May 1. "For the law-
yer," he said, "every day must be
Law Day. He must be ever aware
that under the American way of
life, the individual is placed at
the center of the socio-political
order; that government is the
servant-not the master-of the
individual; and that the manner
in which each lawyer serves in
the aggregate determines whether'
the ideal of equal justice under
law is realized and whether the
wellspring of liberty runs deep.
"During the coming year, may

you find a moment each day to
reflect upon the place of your
professional service in the ful-
fillment of man's aspirations to
live with dignity and freedom
under the rule of law."
Gen. Carlos P. Romulo, noted

diplomat" author, publisher, was
the guest speaker.

Why "Iug" your winter and fall clothes home
and then "Iug" them back when you return?
Let Gregg's pick them up • Clean them • Spot them • Put
on hangers • Put in refrigerated storage • And deliver to
you all pressed and ready to wear whel1'You return in the "Fall".

Insured against • Fire • Theft • and above all moths
Frigid storage is the name.

COST- REASONABLE- ASK US.

GREGG CLEANERS
Clifton and McMillan MA 1-4650

UCMan With A Camera

Editors Praise NR Photograp
by Margo Johnson

Just inside the north entrance
to the Music Room is the door to
a room which is more often dark
than lighted. Its very darkness
is what makes it useful, for this
is the News Record Dark Room,
the "office" of News Record
Photographer Erich' Mende.

Mende, now the chief photo.
grapher .on the News Record
staH, joined as a novice in his
sophomore year at the request
of several friends who were
then photographers. His knack
with the camera is one which
has developed through three
years of practical experience
with a minimum amount of out-
side help. 1961-62 Editor·in-
Chief Susy Hayes will attest to
his fine photography and de-
pendability. Glenn Stoup, Edi-
tor·in·Chief for 1962-63, com-
ments, "1 find great satisfac-
tion in having a photographer
such as Mende who can con-
sistently produce pictures of
good quality and on whom I can
rely to meet a deadline,"
Mende relies on his twin-lens

portable reflex camera for all
the photography that he does. As
a novice he used the press cam-
era which belonged to the News
Record; the difficulties encount-
ered with this instrument impel-
led him to purchase the camerjl
which he now uses.
Once a challenge, photography

has now become a hobby for
Mende. He spends seven to eight
hours a week doing photographic
work for the News Record alone.
In addition, he does photography
for the Cincinnatian in the form

MALOLO® TIKI STRIPE lerry lined jackel
prinled wilh rows of aulhenlic Tiki Gods.
$8.95. Hawaiian cui Irunks $5.95. Bolh
of 100% colton in colors 01 'orange,
,reen or blue on while.

MALOLO@ KEY WEST lerry lined jacket in
·orange and green color combinations
woven of seagoing 100% colton $8.95.
Teamed wilh Hawaiian cut cotton Irunks
$5.95.

SPINNAKER STRIPE launches brillisnce in
knit combo of 'navy/red and brown/yellow.
Collon blazer $8.95 over Hawaiian Irunks
$7.95. Colton and rubber square rig knit.
trunks $6.95.

'IDlII~~m,%llill!W@MU ll~ If!,~ct.. ~
(with an AIl·American Look)

Brighten the shoreline scene in brilliant swimwear created in the great

American tradition ... guaranteed to command raves from your admiring crew!

MALOLO® KON TI KI rugged woven jackel
wilh embossed, authenlic Tiki head on jac
and Irunks $8.95. Hawaiian Irunks $7.95.
Bolh of colton in colors of 'nslural, yel·
low, pewter or blue.

TRANSPACIFIC sels sail in bold color and
slripes. Fleece lined pullover $5.95 alop
knillrader lenglh deck panls $7.95. -Vel·
low or red combinations of •• aworthylOa,*, colton.

>- • ~ Catalina, Inc., los Angeles, Calif .• Another Fine

-

MALOLO@MIDSHIPMAN. bsnded wilh bold
Irim. In 'while, nalural, pewter or nsvy.
Windworthy jacket 01 cotton gab $7.95.
Hawaiian lenglh Lesl •• cord Irunks of
acetate, cotton and rubber $6.95.

', •• tured color

~ Kayser·Roth Product.

r

Pictured above is Erich Mende, News Record photographer as h.
prints a picture in his II office."

of spot pictures' and enjoys tak-
ing personal pictures of family
and friends. The dark room has
become his natural habitat.

Mende has encountered many
unusual situations during his
tenure on the staff. He still reo
calls with incredulity the ap-
pearance of a picture of a light
tower among a series of action
shots taken at a football game.
One year the News ~ecord,
anticipating the inevitable rain
on Homecoming Day, requested
a photograph of a pretty coed
sitting in the rain at the foot·
ball game. When the rain didn't
come, it became necessary for
Mende to create his own pre-
cipitation by drenching the coed
with several buckets of water.
Fortunately for Mende, the coed
was agreeable.
Posing pictures for gag shots

has provided many hours of en-
joyment. To portray the fate of
many New Year's resolutions,
Mende photographed a young
coed whom he had deluged with
empty cigarette packs until she
was virtually buried up to her
neck; the caption on the picture
was a resolution to quit smoking.
Publicity for last year's Miami

game was obtained through the
agreeability of Agnes, a horse
which Mende and a friend escort-
ed about the campus. Mende was
able to photograph Agnes in the
lobby of French Residence Hall

amidst the protestations of the
female desk clerk .•

The room presently employed
as a dark room was once II

restroom. In the conversion
a sink' was left behind for use
in developing. One afternoon
Mende entered the room and
found himself ankle-deep in
water from an overflowing sink.
Having mopped up the' liquid,
Mende started down the hall
with the bucket full of water,
stumbled, and emptied the con-
tents on the hall floor.
Despite such mishaps, Mende

has continued to work with photo-
graphy and intends to keep it as
a hobby. Work in the economic
field will be his vocation. Now a
senior in A&S majoring in ec-
onomics, he plans to attend the
University of Kentucky to do his
graduate work.

DR. MAURICE THOMPSON

Dr. M a uri c e Thompson,
British applied physiologist
who was a former faculty
member at the University of
Cincinnati College of Medicine,
was back at UC's Medical
Center the week of May 1 servo
ing as visiting lecturer in the'
department of preventive med.:
icine and industrial health. {,

Is your campus rating
the BEST IN SIGHT?!

Campus life is a whirl of sports,
extra school activities, studies and so-
cial events. As you swing around this
modern merry-go-round, look your
best while enjoying the comfort and
convenience of Uhlemann contact
lenses. All Uhlemann contact lenses
are sold with a full money-back
guarantee.
Uhlemann also carries a complere

line of conventional eyeglass frames
for guys and gals, in all the latest
styles and colors. Stop in and check
the newest fashions. .

Need FAST optical repairs?
We rrovide hyper-fast service on all

optica reoairs. Our nearest office is
just one btCKk off campus.
HAVE YOUR ·EYES EXAMINED
BY AN EYF-PHYSICIAN (M.D.)

eyewear by UHLEMANN'
------ the best in sight -

SINCE J901

110 W. McMILLAN ST, • 2328 AUBURN AVE.
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Dr .: BlQckScha/fe~ o/,ue lo~is,; OSUProfessorj
Combais.] rreversible, Shock' [MtureslnChild Study

~

A new approach to one of med-
icine's major problems-irrever-
sible and fatal shock-is being
tried at the University of Cinein-
nati Medical Center. '

This is a development of Dr.
Bernard Black·Schafferls work
in protecting animals and event-
ually man ,against the devast-
ating pressures of high accelera-
tionrates which may be neees-
sary if man is to explore inter-
stellar spa'c~
Announcing details of his work

at the American Association of
Pathologists. and Bacteriologists
59th' annual meeting in Montreal,
Canada, Dr. Black-Schaffer em-
phasized he made interesting' pro-
gress but as yet has notcompleted
the research.

Dr. Black-Schaffer~ professor
of pathology at UCls College of
Medicinel ,has found in his lab-
oratory work with micelham.
sters, and rats that one of the
best protections- seems to be a
state of hibernati~n-produced
by deep hypothermia or cooling
Of the body to ,a point where its
functions slowdQwn or aresus-.
pended.
Drawback to this technique,

however, 'is that in non-hibernat-
ing, mice and ratsandpresumab-
Iy man, prolonged hypothermia
has resulted in irreversible shock,
a condition of vascular paralysis
resulting in death.
Irreversible shock, brought on

by loss of blood; burns, prolonged
anaesthesia, and other causes,
kills thousands 'of persons yearly.
The nature. and course ofirrever-
sible shock has' baffled physicians.

Dr. Black-Schaffer seeks ways
to prolong deep hypother~ia
~afely in non-hll)ernating -anlm-
als. He istryin9 first to solve
the problems of the intestinal
factor-hoy," to prevent the
bodyls own self·destruction .
. This occurs during the. time
when circulation is slowed by the
cooling process: The digestive
enzymes' continue to work' on the
tissues, while the supply of mucin,
presumably the agent' which-pro-
tects the body against its own en-
zymes', is exhausted .and cannot
be replaced in the absence of
blood circulation.
Dr. Black-Schaffer has been

studying rats in deep hypotherm-
ia, .their bodies cooled to 38 de-
grees Fahrenheit. He has demo.
onstrated that these rats show no
sign of self-destruction for 60
minutes, at which time the epi-
thelial layer' of the .gut, or intes-
tine;' starts to shed. The' gut
starts to digest itself after 90
minutes.

In eentrast, intestine tissue

cut off from a normal blood
supply at normal temperature
shows signs 'of epithelial shed-
ding at 17 minutes and digestion
of the lining of the gut at 32
minutes.. ../

Dr. Black-Schaffer points out
the shedding of the epithelial lay-
er is probably significant in the
process of-irreversible shock, but
its specific role has not been de-
fined. .
In an effort to extend the safe

time that a rat can be protected
against' this shock, Dr. Black-
Schaffer tried first digestive en-
zyme inhibitors. Then he devised
a complicated operative tech-
nique to flush out the rat's entire
small intestine.

By the operation he was able
to .protect his animals so that
they survived 2% hours of deep
hypothermia by up to 15 hours.
At death the intestines did not
show the customary changes in-
dicative of irreversible shock.

IIlf we can really protect the
gut against shedding of the epi-
thelial layer and if the animal
then continues to survive, w«,
along with ethers, ~i11 have
prepared the ground for the
solution of .several major med-
ical problems," Dr. Black-
S~haffer notes.
Dr. Black-Schaffer's,work is

supported by funds from the Na-
tional Aeronautics and Space Ad-
ministration, .Washington, D. C.

Serving as lecturer in child . ordinator of elementary studies in
study in a chi~d study~or~shop. the Ohio State University College
and consultant In a learning prob- .. ,
lems workshop June 18-22at 'the of Ed.ucatIOn.s center for school
University of Cincinnati will be experimentation.
Dr. Mary. Jane Loomis,' Ohio Administrators.. supervi s OT S, .
State University professor of counselors, advisers, psycholog-.
education: ists, visiting teachers and teach-'
Registration for both work- ers from the professional staffs

shops will be held from' 3:30 to 5 of schools are eligible for the UC'
p. m. May 18 and from 9 to 11 a. workshops. Beginning students
m. May 19 in Room 430 UC's in child study and Iearningproh-.
Pharmacy Building. ' lems will also be given instruc-
Both workshops are sponsored tion.

by UC's Summer School in co- All workshop sessions will be'
operation with the Upper-grade .held in UC's Union Building. Ma-
Study Council of Cincinnati Pub- - terials will be presented in topical
lie Schools, Hamilton County Pub- form and sessions will involve
lie Schools,.~nd the Institute for lectures, discussions, conferences, -
Child Study of the. University 'of individual study, anecdotal pre-:
Maryland. sentations, library .reference, and
Dr. Loomis is' professor andco-: committee work.

Li\'oly JO~~8 RiCjo~IOW3 -~t3t6 ~()3

Li"o~it ~p \\iiththi~' Li"ol~Ono rroM
Foro lj2: -tho. NOW (1313xio §OO/~t-I

Lively Joyce Rice is a HornecornlnaOueen who li.kes
all sports, including this red-hot, newGalaxie 500jXL.
The rugged XL gets road-scorchlnu .performance from
a crackling' 405-hp Thunderbird V-8' that- i~ ..precisely
controlled bv a 4-speed stlckshift, Handsome bucket

seats. a Thunderbird-type console, and smart-appoint-
ments are all "ah" inspiring. Go debonairIn the-slee-k
hardtop, or tan" your hide; in a sun-drenched" A PRODUCT OF

c6nver~ible.S~e ~he new X.L .at y~ur Ford(§f;;fij
Dealer s .Tiveliest place In town. ~ MOTORCOMPANv"

.~



Sigm~ <Xi>Initiation "Six 'Recipients Of, Degrees
tleldMa.~11~lnUl'liofl·A··;; ..... ··d'" B···.· D" -L .. " m'
.. The annual banquet and Imb~- m. m the faculty dining .room nno Unee yr. angsa
tum of new members by the Uni- following the banquet .and initia- "
versity of Cincinnati chapter of tion ceremonies, Admission to Three internationally - known
Sigma Xi, ,national honor society the, lecture 'will be, free" to,' the figures-two of them newspaper
for the promotion of research, public., ," executives-are among six men
will .be held at 6:30 p. m. tomor- . Dr. Gustav Eckstein, UC emer- announced here by Dr. Walter C.
row in the faculty dining room, itus professor' of physiology, will Langsam, University ofCincinnati
eampus Student Union Building. introduce Dr. Warkany, He will president, as recipients of honor-
Dr. Josef Warkany, professor speak on "Teratology from Baby- ary degreesiat the University's

of research pediatrics in UC's Ionia to Cincinnati." Teratology June 10 annual commencement.
College of Medicine, will give YC's is the science dealing .with birth' Doctor .ef Humane'." Letters
annual Sigma Xi address at 8 p. defects or cohg~iIital ma'lforma-' ,degrees: win 'go to Barry Bing-
, - tions., , '", ham, president and'editor-in-.,",.• " A' p. Dr. Warkany was the first presi- chie,fof the Louisville, Ky.,',~19 srlze den~ e!ec",t,ed, by,. ~"h,,e"Te,rato",IO",~y \ ,coUrier-J, ?urnali Roger .H~ Fer-

" , SOCIety,founded In 196p." Th~ In- g-er, presiderrt ,and publisher ef
ternational vsqciety .held itsfirst the CincinnatiE>nquirerr and
annuafnieetingat UC last year 01'. Stanley E. Dorst,: retiring
and was attended by .scientists dean of the university's College
from the UnitedStates and fore- of Medic,ine.
ign countries. " " . Dr,Edward Tener, Hungarian-
, Dr; Albert B. ~abin,· president born 'pioneer in nuclear physics
of the UC Sigma.Xi.chapter.i.will .now. at the University of Calif-
preside at the initiation" of new- ornia,Berkeley, will receive the
ly-elected society members. , " D?ctof of Laws Aegree.
(Dr." Sabin, the :UC-TCollege Of, 7:Kelly Y. Siddall" retired ad-

'Medi6ine's distinguished service :rrilrrisftative vice president of the
professor of research pediatrics, Procter and Gamble company,
is .discoverer of the widely-usedv-Cincinnati.vand II. JeromeBerns, ,
Iive-virusvpolio vaccine. ' co-owneret.r'zt" Clllb,N~w York

~'/[f-AursdaypMayut@r(·lr~Jj'62 ;~-]?fu.~f~eR9n:Ytd~~i~ ;MC~liN'NAT~;~EW§~REt6R0
.~ - _.:-- •~
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The Spring Sports Carnival
Will be: held on Saturday, May 19,',
at 7:30. p. m. UC'svarsity foot-
. ball team" will climax its. spring
practice with, a game which will
'be played in, the stadium. A
,.greased p.ig contest will highlight
tfte events. Two men from each
'fiat'€rnity and .dorrn will par-
1!cipate and the -winner will. re-

I eeive a prize-the pig-to be pre-
sented' at the Sigma Sigma Car-
nival scheduled' that: evening in
the Fieldhouse frofu",7~:30~12:00. -.
~ - - c.,'

City restaurant, will be awarded
the Doctor 'of Commercial Science
degree.
Berns ahd'Siddall are leaders

in' projects identified with Cincin-
nati University's 'devel0pment.
They and Dr; Dorst are Cincinnati
graduates.
New York City-native and 1929-

'38 drama and film critic and 'ed-
itorof the Cincinnati Enquirer,
Berns is widely known as vice
president, secretary, and direct-
or of ,Qoth:im's "21" ,Club rest-
aurant, .
Berns is on,'the advisory com-

mittees ofNewYor.k University
and New York Community Col-
lege, and is- a former president
of the Restaurant League of 'New
York. '
,Born in Equality, Ill., Siddall
Was assistant purchasing 'agent
with Emery Industries, Inc., Cin-
cirinatl, for a, year before joining
Procter and Gamble in 1926.

In 1946:he assisted Cincinnati
University in establishing the

""~)'~IPhg;~'(!i!ff~~,tll

UC Fund to encourage' philan-
thropic gifts to the institution
and served as first chairman
of the fund's controlling com-
mittee. Including anticipated
gifts in, its eur'rent campaign,'
the Uc; Fund has brought more
than $2.5 million to the univer-
-sity since 1946 •.
Dr. Teller, native of Budapest,

is known throughout the world ':tor
his advanced work in nuclear and
theoretical physics and his many
contributions in these fields. He
was a principal contributor to the
atomic armament program ",of
World War II and since. " '
Consultant to many government

projects, he has been identified
with' the University of Chicago's
Institute for Nuclear Studies; Los
'Alamos, N.' M.,Scientific Labora-
tory, and University of Calif-
ornia's' Lawrence Radiation Lab-
oratory, and is now professor at
large 'at the university.

Dr. Dorst, Cinciimati native,
will 'retire August 31, 1962~ as
Cincinnati university's medical
dean 'and professor of med-
icine after a distinguished,ad-
ministrative 'and teaching\' ca-
reer which began in 1926 in ~he
university's College of Medicine.
As dean he also 'is chairman'of
Cincinnati Gener~1 Hospital's
directing, ;"edical'staff. '
Dr. Dorst played a principal

roleIn the project 'whichcuimiri~
ated January 1, 1962, in creating
the university's,' Medical Center
complex, He has a, wide -reputa-
tion as"infernal medicine special-
ist, authorityon hospital admin-
istzation, and 'expert on post-
Worlel War II, British medical
trends. ' He holds degrees from
Cincinnati and Wittenberg univer-
sities.
Former student at', the univer-

sities of Pennsylvania (Philadel-
phia) and Cincinnati, Ferger,
Cincinnati native, spent his early ....
years in the advertising· field "-
here. In 1940 he joined the"Cin-
. cinnati Enquirer staff as assist-'~
ant publisher and general man-
ager and in 1944 became its 'editor
and publisher.
, Prominently identified with a
host of civic and cultural act-
ivities,Ferger has been trustee,
presidenf,and board chairman
of the Ohio Newspaper Associjl-
tion, boardrand executive com-
mittee member of the Inter
American Press Association,
president of the Cincinnati Mu-
seum of Natural History, Presi-
dent's Council member of Xav-
ier University, Cincinnati; alJld,
since March 2, '1962, president
of the, Ohio Information Com-
mittee.

Good 'accommodations for
young men, groups at $2.60-
$2.75 si'ngle, $4.20-$4.40
double - Membership includ-
ed. Cafeteria, laundry, barber
'shop" newsstand, laundromat,
and tatter -in building. Free
programs •.Tours arranged. .

WILLIAM"SLOANE I:
HOUSE Y.M.C.A.

356Wesf341h Slre~l '."
New York~ N. Y. OX. 5·5133
(1 Block from Penn., Sta.)
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Fort LauderdaLeOfficiaL~, -Counedman 'JdhnGilligan
Praise Student Conduct -'Gives lalk' On Politics
In the wake of the spring visi-: met with the favor of the students" E " " "

tation of 30.,000 college .studentsj" at night as well as during .the
Fort Lauderdale tallied the .box daylight hours.
score today and confirmed. what The big hit was -ela,ncing the
it already knew-a-that a new IItwistli in especlat beach: area
"twist" served" to make the 1962 restricted to collegians o,nly~
migration here a happy' occasion Live music was furnished' from
for all ..- the$l1,400entertainm,ent flnld
: Municipal officials and Civic apprcprtated by the city imd
leaders, jubilant that the orderly - administratered by a civic com!"
conduct of undergraduates was mittee headed by Dr. Clem E.
something to write home about Bininge,r,' Presbyterian minis-
this. spring, credit .the student re- ter. The dCl,ncing attracted thou-
sponse to planned entertainment sands nightly. '. .
and recreation for reversing the -'. By day the students engaged
pattern, of consternation which in tugs 0' war, volley ball, swim-
'developed a year ago. ming races and other competitive

1I0ur young visitors a,nd our events offered by the 'city rec-
public spirited citizens deserve reation department: Winners re-
equal plaudits for the new va- ceived merchandise, prizes. This
cation script,lI, declared Mayor -'phaseof the program was sosue-
EdmundR. ,Bu-:ry. lilt was' an .cessful there -was a c.o n s~Ja n t
unqualified success," clamor forcontimied contests.
A volunteer organization of 350, In order to participate' 'in the

.community leaders, supported by day and' night activities, colleg-
~Ith e municipal" administration, ians were re'gisf'ered at "helle"
.came up with the program! that booths maned 'by community

vol unteers. Nearly 20,000 stu-
, dents received buttons entitling
them -te admission.
Dozens of students were enter-

tained in the' homes of residents.
S p e c-i-a 1 ,cooko.Jlts and, splash
parties were arranged. Some stu-
dents were invited to accept ac-
commodations in private homes. .
Fort Lauderdale accomplished

what it set out to do in 1962-
create a pleasant environment for
students and residents alike. Con-
tinuation of the program next
spring is a foregone conclusion. -

Thank you,
Fort Lauderdale
Chamber of Commerce

ULEX

ULEX, honorary athl~tic as-
sociation, elected its new of·
ficers for next year. They are
Dave Wood, BA 163, president;
Tom Neuman, A&S 163, vice
presiden.t; Tom Heidler, Univ
163, secretary; Frank Hersh-
ede, BA 163, treasurer;' Doug
Rice, TC 164, social chairman.
Future plans include their

All Sports Banquetl annual
ULEX Stag-. to be held in Oc-
tober of 1962, and.a party for
the orphans.

LETTER
To ,The Men of the Classes' of '62 and' 63

Dear Seniors and Juniors,

Mr. John Gilligan, city coun-
cilman, and a Democratic can-

for conzress will give a
talk on local
politics on. next
Tuesday, in
room -127, Mc-
Micken "at 12
noon.
Mr. Gilligan

began his pub-
lic . career' ,~in ~
1953, when he
was 'elected to
the ~Cincinnati

John Gilligan C.i t y . council,
and was later re-elected to four
more terms. The fact that he
was the 'only candidate to run in
the-top nine in all of Cincinnati's
26 wards in the' last-election 'has
earned the name as top vote get-
ter in' this area. ,
Recently Mr. "Gilligan' announ-

ced that he would not seek a sixth
term in council and that he ·had
decided to enter' the primary race
for, Congressman at large. Re-
ports are that Ohio Democratic
leadership and influential labor
people 'considered Mr. Gilligan'
.the Pstrongest' ,possible, candidate
to, run against Mr.' Taft in the
general election in November.
Mr., Gilligan: IS ,~gradllateof,

Notre' Dame, and tbel :University
of Cincinnati. Besides his' offfee
as city . councilman ' he'. is, also
chairman of the fifth ward in the
city and a member of the Hamil-
ton County Democratic Central
Executive 'and Policies commit-:
tees. He also served asthe chair-
man of the Citizens Commlttee
for Economic Stability,}'Which sue-

If you've been living inside a war,drobe that puts less than
your best foot forward, creates less than the bestJirst,
impression---then read on. Help has arrived. .... .

At Charles we have masterminded a way for you to own the
kind. of clothing you want and ne-ed-;..-whether you've got the
r'eady-ca.sh or not. '

~
It'snot that weare philanthropic; it's,simpl5rJhat we have
found you are very good credit risks.A.nd because you are
goodcr'edit:risks we ace.able to off'erc you a'Charles" "Com-
. plete WaidrQbe Account" that lets men of the JunIor and
Senior Classes budget clothing purchases up to $200.00.

; . . ••.

A "Complota Wardrobe. Account" is a special kind of charge
.account'tailo):·ed (pun jntended) to meetthe speGiUc needs of
young men With bigfutUl~es arid smarr pocketbooks. All you
need to qualify for a "Complete War droba Account", is your

. University CD. Card. . " l ". ,.

A "Complete Wardrobe Account", 'coupled with-Charles qual-
ity, wide selection': sensible pr:ices'and expert tailoring, -'makes'
it Possible for you to own the .clothes you know you need but have
"put nff buying, Come, in and learn full detafls,

very truly YOurs.

~.2l0~
Charles Clothes Shop
208 w. ~McMillan (by Shipley'S)

, '"

P, S~ An Optional budget charge account is also available to -Iowar :
classmen. 'J' .

:Siigma "Delta Pi'
I:nitiat:es Fiv;e'

ThL!:rsday, May' 1.0;-1.962

cessfully opposed the Right - to.
Work Iawin Ohio in 1958.
.Mr. Gilligan's talk: will be spon-

sored .by . the' UC Young Demo-
crats Club .and everyone is in-
vited to atethd.'

Marines At UC
. . ~~

':For In·t,erviews·,~
University of Cincinnati's Gam-

ma Tau chapter of Sigma "Delta
Pi, national Hispanic honor 50-
ciety, initiated new members at, .
,a May 5 dinner. banquet. The U. S.Marine Corps Officer

Members of the chapter are Se,lectiori· Team will visit'v-isit
"selected front outstanding' UC UC :onMay-t4" 15, and 16 to¢-~-
students. of Spanish. The chapter "terview those, students interested
./yresents programs relating.to the ':.in obtaining a .commission a.~F,a
culture of the' Spanish-speaking ,Secopd Lieutenant in the. .U: -S.
world. Marine Corps' Reserve.' ~"
New active _members, initiated Opportunities are currently

at the-May 5 banquet are: . available via the Platoon Leaders
Michael Brengelrnan, Miss Car- .'Class fQr. ground' or, aviation

ole' McCoy, -Miss Janet' Niehaus, .__duty, . -for .jmdergraduates, -and
.Kenneth' Randall, .Miss Sonja Kel-: . 'for seniors there is an opportunity
ley, Miss Pat Kennedy, Miss Joan to enroll' in the Officer 'Can-
Schneller.i DavidStaubitz, and didate Course both ground and
Miss Mary 'Stenger. " , aviation. . . ,
Dr. James Doolittle, professor In. addition, th~ ~arine ~o.r1?S

and ,h~ad ofUG's department of -. .has "recently LesJabhshed, ,a-Law,:

~~~t;a~~:·~~~6t~e~~ ..,~a:;~~~~;Y~"'~it~~f~:;~6~;·7:farit~~etoS~t1:~lt~~~·
Chapter officers are: Miss vJu- law ..schooland a Marine'~viaJign

dith H. Takahashi, president; Miss Cadet (MARCAD) Program for
Juanita Lace~, vice president, and those men who have "completed
Miss Cparlene Diserens,secretary- two years of college .. > During
treasurer. Faculty 'adviser : is their stay on ,the campus, the
Charles A. Brigham, DC assistant. Marine Corps representatives
professor. of romance languages may be , located 5n the" Student
and Ijteratures. Union.


